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IRAQIS JUiMP. Iraqi tank crew jum p from  
armored vehicle into a foxhole during an a ir  a ttack  
by Iranians as fighting continued late last week 
beside the Karun River north of Abadan, Iran

Remains hopeful of hostage return

Background smoke is from a burning p ipe line npar 
Abaoans giant oil refinery, which has been
repeatedly bombarded by advancing Iraq i troops

(AP Laser photo i

U.S. rejects Iranian 
demand to recall planes

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Carter administration, skeptical yet 
hopeful that Iran is near a decision on the hostage question, 
apparently is rejecting an Iranian call that U S radar planes be 
withdrawn from the Persian Gulf to remove • obstacles ' to the 
Americans’ release

Secretary of State Edmund S Muskie said Sunday the AWACS 
reconnaissance planes were deployed at Saudi Arabia's request to 
protect its territorial integrity during the Iran-Iraq war He said 
they have no offensive capabilities and denied they are being used 
to pass intelligence information to Iraq 

At the same time. Muskie reaffirmed the U S position of 
impartiality in the war. but added without elaborating: "That 
position may ha ve to be adjusted as circumstances develop ’' 

Muskie said the war is a separate issue from the hostages 
Iran s Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai suggested Saturday 

that the United States could improve prospects for releasing the 52 
hoslages. now in their 3S2nd day of captivity, by removing the 
aircraft and keeping Jordan from aiding Iraq dunng the war He 
called the planes "obsla cles to solving the hostage question ' '

Rajai, while in New York to address the United Nations, also 
predicted that the parliament's decision on conditions for freeing 
the hostages was "not far away "

"We've heard statements like that so many times over the recent 
weeks that we've learned not to raise our expectations.Muskie 
said on ABC's "Issues and Answers"

I hope it (the parliament! does act soon and there're some 
indications that it may. " he added 

Vice Pre.sident Walter Mondale, campaigning in Hartford. Conn , 
backed Muskie's assessment, saying "I see no reason to be unduly 
optimistic or unduly pessimistic. "

Iranian lawmakers, meanwhile, gave conflicting assessments 
Sunday

A hardline legislator. Assadollah Bayat. saidconsiderabonofthe 
hostages will have to wait until the Iran-lraq war is over Reached 
by telephone from Beirut, Lebanon, Bayat said the Parliament is to 
meet on Tuesday, but that the hostage issue is still in the hands of a 

• seven-member committee and there are no immediate plans for a

Company says fight not over

Union cracks tough Stevens 
Company after 17-year battle

ROANOKE RAPIDS. N C. (API — Organized labor has won a 
battle in its bitter 17-year fight with J P Stevens & Co Inc over 
unionization at some plants, but the company's chairman says the 

> war is not over yet
Union members in seven Stevens plants here voted unanimously 

Sunday to accept a contract with the company, the first union 
agreement Stevens has ever signed The dispute had become a 
^mbol of industry 's efforts to keep organized labor out of the South 
and the vote was greeted by cheers from 750 union workers who met 
at a local high school

But Whitney Stevens, chairman and chief executive of the 
nation's second-largest textile concern, said Stevens would remain 
opposed to unionization at nearly all of its 70other plants

" The company continues to be openly and strongly opposed to 
unions in its non-union plants,” Stevens said in a news conference 
at the company 's headquarters in New York

The union, however, agreed to call off a four-year consumer 
boycott of Stevens products and end an anti-Stevens publicity 
campaign

• Sunday's vote came more than six years after the Amalgamated 
Clothing and Textile Workers Union won the right to represent 
Stevens workers The union had been unable to obtain a contract 
from the company

Clyde Bush, a union organizer who has worked in Roanoke 
^ p id s  for five years. expres.sed doubt that the contract would 
mean good relations with Stevens

It's a victorv for Roanoke Rapids and a victory for the South.
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In Phil^pine bombing

Blast sends Yanks 
to local airports

full debate on the subject.
But the speaker of the 270-seat Parliament, Ayatollah Hashemi 

Rafsanjani. was quoted in an interview with a Swedish radio 
correspondent as saying the conditions for the hostages' release 
would be decided "by the end of this week at the latest "

In a telephone interview today with The Associated Press in 
Beirut. Lebanon.Rafsanjani said the decision would be made in 
the next two to three days "

He also said that the conditions probably would be the same as 
those enunciated last month by Iranian religious leader Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini return of the late shah's wealth, cancellation 
of US financial claims against Iran, release of Iranian funds in the 
United States and U S guarantees of non-interference in Iran 

Rajai said at his news conference in New York it would be easy to 
resolve Iran's previous demand for an official apology for 
American interference in Iranian affairs dunng the rule of the late 
Shah Mohammad Reza Pahlavi

President Carter has insisted the United States will not apologize, 
but Rajai said the administration already has done so in practice, 
although he did not say what form it had taken or who had relayed 
it "All It needs is probably to put something on pap«T' he said 

Muskie said he considered Rajai's .statement about the AWACS 
and Jordan an expression of concern rather than new conditions 
"We consider our decision to deploy AWACS as being in our 

national interest consistent with impartiality " in the Iran-lraq 
conflict, he added

That position appeared to draw support Sunday from the camp of 
Republican presidential nominee Ronald Reagan 

Former President Gerald R Ford, interviewed on CBS' "Face 
the Nation." said withdrawing the radar planes would be a 
capitulation

And Richard V Allen, Reagan's chief foreign affairs adviser, 
said on NBC's "Meet the Press" that removing the planes now 
"would have unfortunate consequences '

The AWACS are modified versions of the Boeing 707 and carry 
sophisticated radar that can see electronically about 250 miles in all 
directions

MANILA. Philippines (API — Hundreds of US. travel agents 
jammed an airline counter today to book flights out of the 
Philippines after their con vention was cancelled when a bomb blast 
injured seven Americans and about 13 others shortly after an 
address by President Ferdinand E Marcos 

Marcos was not hurt and none of the injured was in serious 
condition. The April 6 Liberation Movement, which opposes Marcos 
and his government by martial law. had warned the travel agents 
not to come to Manila and claimed responsibility for the bombing 
Sunday

Marcos condemned the bombing as a "heinous act of terrorism " 
and vowed "vigorous action shall be taken to seek exemplary 
justice and punishment for all those responsible " He ordered 30 
people arrested for alleged links to the April 6 group, but did not 
directly tie any of them to Sunday's bombing 

The delegates mobbed an airline counter beside the lobby of the 
convention center But many of them took advantage of free 
sightseeing tours offered by the Association of Philippine Travel 
Agents, and most said they were leaving early not out of fear but 
because cancellation of the American Society of Travel Agents' 
50th anniversary congress left them with little to do 

The bomb exploded during the opening session of the ASTA 
congress About 5.000 people were in the seaside convmtion center, 
and Marcos had just finished a speech in which he told them

"You come to the Philippines perhaps for the first time and you 
are warned that the Philippines is under martial law. raising fear 
and apprehension tha t you come to visit a country where bloodshed 
is rite, kidnapping, arson, murder, pillage and destruction 
commonplace.

"But this is a nightmare which we hope is past and gone"
The bomb went off during a slide film depicting the U.S. naval 

bombardment of Spanish ships in Manila Bay in 1896. Marcos was 
seated 20 rows from the explosion, and his guards immediately 
surrounded him Many in the audience dropped to the floor of the 
auditorium Hundredsfled through the smoke and dust 

Investigators said several of the travel agents saw two people 
leave seats in the balcony moments before the explosion.

Tourism Minister Jose D Aspiras said the bomb exploded in a 
section of seats occupied by U.S and Brazilian delegates, and that 
it was placed in a delegate's bag atop a seat. He said the bomb was 
similar to those used in other recent bombings in Manila and was 
believed imported from the United States.

The U S Embassy saidtheinjured Americans were Mr and Mrs 
Clifford Archer of Glendale. Calif ., Mr and Mrs. Frederick Cooper 
of Aiken, S C , Roberta Fisher of Arlinpon Heights. I ll . and Joseph 
Hofrichter of Loveland. Ohio Hospital sources said June C Breen 
of Washington. D C , also was injured 

The hospitals said the other injired were a Korean a Swiss, a 
Brazilian couple and nine Filipinos

Iraq claims ‘airtight’ 
seige of key locations

BEIRUT. Lebanon (AP) — Iraq said its infantry and armor 
consolidated an "airtight siege " of Abadan and Khorramshahr as 
the Pa-sian Gulf war entered its fifth week today But Iran said 
Abadan’s defenders prevented Iraqi tanks from penetrating the 
city's defenses and that house-to-house fighting raged in 
Khorramshahr for the fourth straight day 

Iran also announced it renamed Khorramshahr — which means 
fertile city in F arsi—to Khuninshar. which means "city of blood " 
It said the name change was in tribute to the "epic resistance" put 
up against the invading Iraqis by diehard Islamic revolutionary 
guardsmen in the port, which is 10 miles from the refineri’ city of 
Abadan

Iran's leader Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini agreed to allow a 
mediation commission of Islamic heads of state to go to Tehran but 
said its task was to be confined to "invesbgating the criminal 
invasion" ordered by Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. Tdfran 
Radio reported

The broadcast, monitored here, said the patriarch of Iran's 
Islamic revolution gave the statement in response to a plea for a 
negotiated settlement of the war made by Habib Chatti. Tunisian 
secretary-general of the 40-nation Islamic Oxiference.

The leaders of both Iran and Iraq ignored appeals from other 
.Moslem nations for a four-day cease-fire during Islam's holiest 
holiday, the feast of id el-Adha. which began Sunday

Farmers Home Administration refuses confirmation

that's for sure." Bush said But we ve had war with this company 
for 17 years I'm not expecting it to roll over and die tomorrow I 
expect tostillhaveproblemswiththLscompany "

The contract gives 3.000 Stevens workers in Roanoke Rapids 
about $3 million in back pay, with each worker getting about $1.300 

The back pay includes two retroactive pay increases that Stevens 
granted during the past two years to some 30,000 workers at its 70 
non-union plants, but not to those in Roanoke Rapids They include 
an 8 5 percent raise retroactive to July 1979 and a raise of about 10 
percent that became effective in July of this year 

It would be the first pay increase since July 1978 for Stevens 
workers in Roanoke Rapids, who earn an average of $4 36 an hour 

The company has agreed to use the Roanoke Rapids contract as a 
pattern for agreements at other small Southern plants recently 
organized by the union at High Point. NC . Allendale, SC . and 
Opelika. Ala

The fight between Stevens and the union was the basis for the 
movie "Norma Rae ' starring Sally Field, who won an Oscar for 
the role

The character of Norma Rae was based on Crystal Lee Sutton, 
whose organizing efforts in 1974 ended in her dismissal from 
Stevens' Burlington plant

Asked before the vote what she thought of the settlement. Ms 
Sutton said. "I always have my hopes up. but I always think it could 
be another dirty trick I won't believe it until I seed "

Ms Sutton now works for the AFL-CIO

Senator’s farming operation 
status remains a question

BY SHEILA ECCLES 
STAFF WRITER AND 

ALETHA DAVIS 
CITY EDITOR

Bill Pieratt, Bell County, state director for the Farmers Home 
Administration, said today he had not seen any agency letter which 
would recommend foreclosure by that unit on property owned by 
Senator Bob Price, Gray County farmer and rancher

In a copyright story a Dallas newspaper stated a confidential 
government report labeled Price's farm operation as a "disaster " 
"Hell, they (farming operations) are all disasters It was a 

disaster loan.” Pieratt said
The reported recommendation for foreclosure would come unless 

Price can meet loan payments due this year, the Dallas publication 
said

According to the report. Price has loans in the amounts of 
$724,(X)0 and $64,(MX) However Piratt would not confirm these 
amounts today

"It's a bad situation. " Piratt. speaking from his Temple office 
said But all the farmers are in the same situation But Price could 
pull it out "  he concluded
Billy Chance. Farmers Home Administration supervisor. Wheeler, 
said today in the State of Texas no foreclosure could be executed in 
less than a required 21 - day public notice, and then only on a first 
Tuesday of anv month Chance requested any question concerning

the issue should be written and submitted to his office betöre any 
comment would be made However, Chance said the Dallas
newspaper had not submitted any quest ions to his office 

' ill Hopper.
available for comment early today A spokesperson in his office

Bill Hopper, chief of the agency's farmer programs was not

said he was engaged in a " telephone conversation with 
Washington" and it could be a long while before he could be
reached by telephone

In an Associated Press story for morning papers today. Chance 
was quoted as saying, "We are not just dealing with money, we are 
dealing with a family's life I haven't given foreclosure a whole lot 
of thought, and I haven't discussed it with my supervisors ."

The newspaper reportedly mentioned another confidential 
report from the same agency saying Price's "whole operation is a 
disaster, the applicant's management ability is questionable and 
his farmland is of poor quality "

This could not be confirmed today
FTice defeated Bob Simpson in a 1977 special eletgkm to fill the 

vacancy created by the appointment of former Senator Max 
Sherman to the post of presdient of West Texas State Univesity.

Price will face Democrat Bill Sarpalius in the November election 
this year

Senator Price was attending a meeting of Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association early today and could not be reached for comment.

He will appear Tuesday for a reception at Citizens Bank 
Hospitality Room

Influence - peddling charge 
defense attorneys wind down

HOUSTON (A P I -  
Defense attorneys today 
prepared to wind down their

• case in the Texas Brilab trial 
of Texas House Speaker 
Billy C layton and two

- (XHlefendants accused in an 
alleged influence-peddling 
schmie

Gayton and Austin law 
partners Donald Ray and 
Randall Wood are being 
tried on charges of extortion, 
bribery, racketeering and 
cotuplracv. after a lO-month 
inveatigation by undercover

* FBI agents into allegations 
of o o n ^ io n  among political 
and labor leaders.

Proeecutors also planned
. to call one rebuttal witness 

a f t e r  f in a l  d e f e n s e  
testimony The Jury will 
begin deliberations after 
ckwing arguments and U.S. 
D iftn c t Ju d g e  R obert

O'Conor's charge.
Then Clayton, a 20-year 

veteran of the Legislature 
w ho is s e e k in g  an  
unprecedented fourth term 
as speaker, will await a 
decision that could scuttle 
his political career

Prosecutors have relied 
hMvUy on tapes secretly 
recorded by undercover 
agents posing as Prudential 
I n s u r a n c e  C o  
representatives to back up 
c h a rg e s  th a t  C layton 
accepted tS.OOO. and got a 
proniise for an additional 
1500.000 a year from a Deer 
Park union official to reopen 
bids on a lucrative state 
e m p lo y ee s ' in su ra n c e  
contract.

The union official. L.G. 
Moore, was indicted with 
Clayton. Wood and Ray last 
June, but will be tried later.

Gayton spent two days on 
the stand and insisted he 
never took a bribe 

Wood and Ray are accused 
of agreeing to accept money 
to use their influence with 
state leaders to see that 
Prudential was awarded the 
$82 million-a-year contract 

FBI informant Joseph 
H auser posed  a s  an 
insurance representative 
and offered kickbacks to 
several political and labor 
leaders in connection with 
the insurance contracts 

Gayton testified last week 
he had 'never cut a deal with 
anyone during my years in 
the Legislature never 
made a commitment to any 
legislator during my three 
terms as speaker and 
never done anything illegal 
and never w ill."

Couple slain as sons watch
DALLAS (AP) — A West Dallas couple was 

killed by a pair of gunmen who burst into thar 
home Sunday night and began shooting as their 
two sons watched, police said.

A friend, visiting the couple, was hospitalized 
in fair condition with gunshot wounds in the leg 
and chest.

David Owens. 30. and his 29-year-old wife. 
Shirley, were killed Roy Clark. 31. of the Dallas 
suburb of Hutchins, underwent surgery for his 
wounds Police said the two gunmen who knew 
the Owens family, came to the house and 
(iemanded money, then started shixking.

Police said they believed the children — ages 
six and 10 — were not killed only because the

gunmen "ran out of ammunition "
Owens was found cn the living room floor with 

gunshot wounds to the chest and head Mrs 
Owens had been shot repeatedly. She was found 
in a dining room chair, a dinner plate spilled in 
her lap

Officers said the boys from the house, chased 
by one of the gunmen who stopped when he ran 
out of ammunition The boys told police they ran 
to a neighbor's house and had the neighbor call 
police

" I’he boys were unable to give us much 
information because they were still in shock." 
said police investigator Gerald Robinson
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Weather
Ihe forecast calls for partly cloudy conditions 

today continuing through tomorrow There will 
be a 20 percent chance of thundershowers today 
and a 20 percent chance tonight The high for 
today will in thie upper 60s with ovmight 
temperatures in the upper 30s
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daily record
services tomorrow

10 a . mR IL E Y ,L e s l ie  ( S p e c k )  
Carniichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

GAMBLIN.Mona - 2 p.m.. P rairie  Hill Church 
Christ. Commanche. Okia.

of

deaths and funerals
LESLIES. (SPECK) RILEY

Mr Leslie (Spwk) Riley. 71. w Ik > lived West of Pampa died 
Sunday at his residence

Mr Riley was born A pril4 .1909 in Nowata. Okla He moved to 
Pampa in 1940 from Borger Mr Riley worked as a gauger for 
Phillips Pipeline for 37 years. He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church and the Men's Sunday School Class He 
was a charter member of the Pampa Evening Lions Oub. He 
married Ruby Johnson on Jan 19.1951 in Wellington.

Services for Mr. Riley will be conducted at 10 a.m. Tuesday in 
the Carmichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel with the Rev. J B. 
Fowler, pastor of the First United Methodist Church, officiating

Birial will be at 2:30 p m in North Fairview Cemetary of 
Wellington

Survivors include his wife of the home: one son, Richard of
Harlingen: three sisters. Mrs Louise Henry and Mrs Clyde List 
both of Long Beach. Cal.: and Mrs Betty Bremer of Fresno.
Cal.

MONAGAMBUN
DUNCAN. OKLA • Mrs Mona Gamblin. 72. of 200 Forest Hill 

Dr.. Duncan. Okla.. a former Pampa resident, died Sunday in 
Duncan

Mrs Gamblin was bom June 6.1906 in Cross Plains and lived 
in Pampa from 1932 untill 1948 when she moved to Duncan. She 
was married to Clay Gamblin. Dec. 29.1928The Gamblins had 
celebrated their SOth wedding ann ivers^  in 1978 She was a 
member of the Prairie Hill Church of Christ. Commanche. Okla

Serivces for Mrs Gamblin will be conducted at 2 pm  
Tuesday in the Prairie Hill Church of Christ in Comanche. Okla 
with a former minister of the church. Don Hicks of Dallas, 
officiating Burial will be in Duncan under the direction of 
Grantham Funeral Directors.

Survivors include her husband of the home: three sons. 
George of Pampa: Bill of Ft Worth: Buford of Mesquite: one 
broths. Kenneth Williford of Commanche. Okla.: seven 
grandchildren: and five great-grandchildren.

police report
Mrs Willie Gardner of 744 Scott reported that someone cut a 

hole in the screen of the front window of the residende located at 
718 Scott. Estimate of damage was listed at $10

Winnia Jeter. 340 Miami, reported the theft of a plastic jar 
containing money from Jim 's Grocery Store. The jar was 
standing on the store counter and the money was being collected 
for new playground equipment at Baker School. The loss was 
estimated at $15

Roy Ford. 1200 W Bond reported that someone had removed 
the left front and left rear tires from a vehicle that was parked in 
the driveway of his residence and replaced them with old worn 
out ones. Estimate of loss was placed at $150.

Rory Cuhn. 337 Locust was arrested in the 400 block of West 
Foster for driving while intoxicated and for having an expired 
license plate

minor accidents
A 1968 Buick driven by John R McKee. 418Vi Hill was in 

collision with a 1976 Pontiac driven by Houston D. Woods. 604 N. 
Davis The accident happened in the 400 block of Cqyler. A third 
vehicle was involved in the accident and reportedly left the 
scene Invesbgation into the accident is continuing

A 1978 Chevrolet dri ven by Paul Kenneth Allison. 411 Hill. Apt. 
A. struck a 1978 Ford driven by Richard Wayne Dyer. 1041 N 
Wells, in the 800 block of Wilks No injiries were reported at the 
scere of the accident Allison was cited for failure to yield the 
nght-of-way

A 1974 Chevrolet Monte Carlo driven by Kinberly Blythe. 1401 
E Frederic was stopped in the inside lane of the 1400 block of 
Frederic attempting to make a left turn when it was was in 
collision with a 1967 Chevrolet El Camino driven by Georp 
Watson. Box 52 Miami Watson was behind the first vehicle 
Watson wascited for following to closely

school menu
TUESDAY

Smoked sausage, potato salad, baked beans, spiced apples, 
thick sliced bread, milk

WEDNESDAY
Fried Chicken, cheese potato casserole, glazed carrots, jello 

or fruit, hot roll, milk
THURSDAY

Taco with cheese, buttered com. applesauce. Indian 
gingerbread, milk

FRIDAY
Pizza, greenbeans lettuce salad, pear half, milk

senior citizen menu
TUESDAY

Liver and onions or chicken salad, au grotin potatoes, 
cabbage, corn, slaw or jello salad, lemon pie or ugly duckling 
cake

WEDNESDAY
Salmon croquets or tacos, macaroni and cheese, green beans, 

homony. slaw, or lemon pear jello salad, apple cobbler or 
tapioca

THURSDAY
Roast Beef, mashed potatoes, lima beans, carrots, slaw or 

jello salad, banana pudding or cousin carols desert 
FRIDAY

Baked ham or burritoes and chili, sweet potato casserole, 
pinto beans, mixed greens, german chocolate cake or fruit and 
cookies

Texas weather

hospital report
HIGHLAND GENERAL 

HOSPTTAL 
Admissions

Vicky Caskey, 1805 N. 
Ndaon. Pampa 

C lay ton  B eag le, 206 
Catalina. Perryton 

L efern  Thom as, 420 
Lefors. Pampa 

Belva Thacker, Box 423, 
Lefors

Lee Crouch, St. Rt.2, Box 
36B. Miami

1 0 1 1
Dismissals 

M ia R e ic h e r ,  
Christine, Pampa 

Catherine Dkk, Rt. 1, Boi 
Ul.Mobeetie

Perry Sensing, 312 N. 
Somnwrville, Pampa 

Patsy Finney, Box 1922,
Pampa

a WA baby boy was bom to 
Mr. and Mrs. R obert 
Lowrence, 400 Hughes, 
Pampa

Sofia Ascendo, Box 513, 
White Deer

Leatha Fennell, Box 504, 
Skellytown

Sally Givens. 737 Bradley 
Dr., Pampa

Hugh Hutchinson. Rt.2, 
Box 30. Pampa 

Rosa Ramirez. 1201 S. 
Wilcox. Pampa 

William Wood. 1140 Prairie 
Dr., Pampa

MCLEAN HOSPrrAL 
Admissions 

Jerry Clay, McLean 
Mary Navarett

Discharges
Jerry Qay, McLean 
Joe Clark, k.McLean 
Evelyn Hunt, McLean

Margie Schedeck. 612 S. 
Indicot, Spearman 

Wanda Betchan, 916 S. 
Faulkner. Pampa 

Rufus H am ilton , 917 
Schneider. Pampa

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL
Admissions

M a rg a re t G oodw in , 
Wheeler

Sophia Allen. Erik, Okla.
Discharges 

Ann Yates. Wellington 
Russell Yates, Wellington 
Lonita A urganbrigh t, 

Wheeler

ABSENTEE VOTING
Those wishing to cast a ballot in the November General 

Election by absentee vote are reminded that absentee voting 
will continue through Oct. 31.

Voting may be done in the Gray County Courthouse. County 
■ Clerk's Office from 8:30 to noon and from 1 to 5 p.m. Monday 
through Friday.

As of Friday there have been 86 ballots cast at the County 
Clerk's Office according to Wanda Carter, Gray (bounty Clerk.

There are still 195 mailed ballots not yet returned.
In Gray County there are 13,777 registered voters, and 

officials hope the Genera I Election will see a large turn out.

DRUG ABUSE STUDY PROGRAMS CONTINUE
All citizens who are 'concerned about drug abuse are 

encouraged to attend weekly meetings at 7 p.m on Tuesday at 
the Clarendon College-Pampa Campus. 900 N. Frost Street.

The purpose of the meetings will be to:
1) Study the extent of drug abuse:
2) Seek methods by which citizens can effectively assist in 

curbing drug abuse:
31 Provide support and assistance to families affected by drug 

abuse.

MIDDLE SCHOOL OPEN HOUSE 
Pampa Middle School will be conducting Open House Tuesday 

Oct 21.at7p.m
Parents will be following their child's classroom schedule. 
Refreshments will be served in the cafeteria immediately 

after the mini schedule has been completed.
All parents are invited to attend.

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOaA'HON DRIVE 
Mrs. P.M. Cousins, chairman for the Mental Health 

Association Drive, has annoinced Bellringers will be calling on 
residents of Skellytown between Oct. 20 and Oct. 24. Donations 
collected will be utilized to help mental health programs in 
Carson County and Texas. More informational thedrivecanbe 
obtained by calling the cha irman at 848-2525.

SOCIETY OF PETROLEUM ENGINEERS 
The Panhandle section of the Society of Petroleum Engineers 

will have its monthly meeting Oct . 21 at6:30pm. at the Country 
Inn Steak House

Featured speaker will be Charles Dixon of A.G. Edwards and 
Son Inc stockbrokers of Amarillo Dixon's topic will be "Energy 
Related Stocks"

FUND ESTABLISHED FOR ACCIDENT VICTIM
A fund for Jerold McCown Jr., who was seriously injured 

Saturday night when two pickup trucks collided, has been 
established at the First Bank & Trust of White Deer and at the 
Citizens Bank & Trust of Pampa. Those wishing to contribute to 
the fund may do so at either location

AID SOUGHT FOR RRE VICTIMS
The First Christian Church in Pampa is sponsoring a drive to 

aid the Jim Damron family. The family lost belongings in a fire 
recently Contributions may be taken to the church at 1633 N. 
Nelson between 9 am . and 4 p.m.

ELECTION SCHOOL
There will be an election school conducted Tuesday. Oct. 21 at 

7 p m in the Gray County Courthouse.
The school is being held for all election judges and clerks. 
Wanda Carter. Gray (County Clerk will be conducting the 

school
All interested persons and election workers from surrounding 

counties are invited to attend the workshop.

fire report
There were no fires reported to the Pampa Fire Department

in the 36 hours ending at 8 a m . this moming.

Stock market
J î X x ' ï ï i j r K S

By The Associated Press
A cool ridge of high pressure hovering over South Texas 

brought light rain and cloudiness to the region, and forecasters 
are calling for more of the same today

Precipitation was generally light McAllen received 0.33 
inches of rain Sunday night, while Marfa got 0.23 and other cities 
received even less

Winds were light everywhere except in the West Texas 
mouMains. where strong northeasterly winds blew in at 30 miles 
an  hour and gusted higher

Eatiy m orning  temperatures ranged from the mid 30s in the ,  • r
P anhand le  to  the 60s a lo n g  the coast Skies were cloudy to  p a rtly  City OnefS 
cloudy across most of the state

National weather
Fair skies covered much of the nation early this moming with 

scattered showers and thundershowers falling across New York 
aute. parts of south Texas and along the Atlantic coast from 
North Carolina to northern Florida 

Early moming temperatures this morning ranged from 25 in 
Uramie. Wyo to 77 in Key West and Vero Beach. Pla 

Today s forecast, according to the National WsMher Service, 
called for scattered showers from New England to the upper 
OMo River Valley and Great Lakes regioa
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Extended
North Texas: Partly cloudy with a chance of scattered 

showers south portion Wednesday. A little cooler Thursday and 
Friday. Highs from mid-70s to lower 8Qs Wednesday and in the 
7(k Thursday and Friday. Lows in theSQs.

South Texas: Mostly cloudy with a oontinued chance of rain. 
Lows in the $0s north to 60s south.

Women leam assertive reactions
in workshop designed for coping
MADISON, Wis. (AP) -  She is Any Woman, and as she walks 

along a city street — any street — a man makes an offensive 
remark about her body.

She has three basic options. She can fix her gaze mi the sidewalk 
md rush on, pretending she hasn’t heard. She can spit out her own 
obscene remark or gesture.

Or she can walk up to the man, look Mm in the eye and — in a 
voice loud enough for bystanders to bear—deliver a stock response 
she learned in Nanci Newton’s street assertiveness workshop;

“I don't like the remark you made. You am trying to degrade me. 
I want you to stop it.’’

Men who make remarks about women's faces or legs or breasts 
or hips often defend their comments as terms of appreciation. 
Many women regard such remarks — and stronger, obscene 
comments — as public harassment, and the course Nb. Newton is 
devising at the Dane County Project on Rape is desisted to deal 
with it.

Response to her first workshop in October 1979 surprised her. 
Almost 40 women attended and scores Inquired about future 
sessions.

One year and six workshops later, she is expanding the two-hour 
workshops to a full-fledged course of three to six weeks' duration 
which she will inaugurate next spring. She is also devising a 
curriculum so others can teach the techniques.

"For too long, women have had to walk on streets as if they were 
walking through enemy territory. It's like a war zone," she said.

"For a woman to be assertive, she has to believe (harassment) 
has got to stop. It's a way of fighting back in a way that's 
non-violent and (makes) you feel goodabout yourself.’’

She said she believn street harassment will drop dramatically if 
women respond assertively and men can no longer count on women 
reacting passively.

Ms. Newton first learned about street assertiveness a year ago at 
an Ohio workshop led by a group called Columbus Women Against 
Rape and sponsored by the National Coalition Against Sexual 
Assault

It isn’t easy to learn Women aren't used to being assertive. 
Especially on public streets, toward strange men.

A woman harassed in public has a choice of three responses, she 
said: aggressive, timid or assertive.

An aggressive response — name-calling or an obscene gesture— 
could backfire, turning an insult into violence. But a timid response 
— hurrying away in embarrassment — may be as bad. Either

anger or embarrassment can show a nnan he has Mt his mark.
"A b t of people say. 'Why say anything? Why not jiat hurry on,’ 

do what you’ve always done?’ That doesn't necessarily protect 
you," Ms. Newton said. “You’re givtaig ‘victim sipials.’ You’ve juM
given him a lot of signals you may be easy prey. There are a lot of
rapists who walk around looking fora vietta, testing out a victim.’’-

Street assertiveness includes gauging potential violenoe in a  
ituation and walking away if necessary, die said. But basically,, 
she added, an assertive response delivarad in a strong voice and 
backed up with a confident stance shows the woman is willing to 
defend her territory and makes the man publicly accountable for 
his actions.

“You've embarrassed Mm. I’ve been in situations where nearby 
people applauded,’’ she said.

Women reiitforce what they learn in class on "practice walks" 
around the city. They also memorize a list of “stock answers that 
just leap to your mind” when they are needed, she said.

The street assertiveness InetructlonalioeHoouiagesa sx»nanto 
trust to instinct and not worry that she might offend a man who 
seems to be following her by tsHing him to keep Ms distance. 
Women are altogether too polite, she said.

"I tMnk one of the greatest dangers to women are the rules of 
etiquette. We’re so polite....It’s not terrible to misjudge a man,” 
she said.

A woman who thinks she’s being followed can cross the street or 
step into the gutter, face him and tell him to back off.

“Sure, he's going to think you’re a strange lady, but who cares?" 
she said. “If he is a threat, you’re facing him.”

Ms. Newton's course teaches4«ien to meet men's eyes briefly as 
they wdk. This gives women an air of ofinfidenoe—but H’S often 
the toughest part of the course. Most women. Ms. Newton said, 
think that looking at a man, however briefly, will be interpreted as
a"come-on.

The course also teaches women confident body movements (a 
brisk walk, for instance, with head held up and eyes looking ahead, 
not down) and facial expressions (observant, not smiling at every 
passing man) that will not be misinterpreted.

"We smile and smile and smile. When we’re nervous, we smile. 
When we’re terrified, we smile.” Ms. Newton said. “It’s not going 
to work if you're smiling while you tell aman to leave you alone. ”

Court leaves Laetrile ruUng intact
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court gave federal 

regulators a major victory today by turning away arguments that 
terminal cancer victims have a constitutional right to use Laetrile.

The justices, without comment, left intact a federal appealscoirt 
ruling that because no such right exists the government is free to 
ban the controversial substance.

Today's action was not a definitive ruling. It is conceivable, 
though not likely, that the high coirt could at some later date agree 
to study the issue in depth — —

But for now the practical effect is just as momentous. Cancer 
victims determined to get Laetrile without leaving the United 
States must do so illegally.

Ihe Laetrile controversy has been an enxXional one because of 
modem medicine's failure thus far to conquer cancer.

A number of physicians advocate the use of Laetrile, an 
apricot-pit derivitive, for cancer victims. Others in medicine and 
science discount its effectiveness, portraying its use as medical 
quackery.

By a unanimous vote in 1979. the Supreme Court upheld a federal 
ban on the interstate shipment of Laetrile. But that 1979 decision

left unanswered the question of whether terminal cancer victims 
have a right — grounded in their rigM to privacy — to use the 
substance.

The 1979 ruling also did not resolve whether Laetrile is eUgible for 
a “grandfather” exemption to the Food. Drug and Cosmetic Act of 
1962 that required proof of safety and effectiveness before a drug is 
marketed.

Last Feb. 19, the 10th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals answered both 
questions in favor of the government.

The Food and Drug Administration does not concede that 
Laetrile is non-toxic. But it has given the National Cancer Institute 
permission to conduct clinical tests of Laetrile on cancer patients.

Many states allow Laetrile's use or manufacture, but the laws 
have little practical value because the federal law says no 
ingredient or component of Laetrile iiuiy be inoved across state 
lines.

Ihe Supreme Court appeal acted on today was filed on behalf of 
all terminal cancer patients who seek to use Laetrile. In part, the 
appeal stems from a 1975 lawsuit filed by Glenn Rutherford, a 
63-year-old Conway Springs, Kan., cancer victim.

Warning label proposed 
for tampon packaging

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Food and Drug Administration 
today formally proposed that a warning label be put on all brands of 
tampons to warn women that tampons have been linked to the rare 
but deadly disease Toxic Shock Syndrome.

Ihe aaency said the major manufactiffers of tampons already 
have incQcat^ they will voluntarily put warning larels on their 
products while the FDA goes through its procedures to make the 
rule mandatory.

One brand of tampon. Rely, was pulled off the market by its 
manufacturer. Procter & Gamble, last month because initial 
studies indicated it increased the risk more than other brands. But 
the FDA said. “All brands of tampons have been associated «nth 
the disease"

Iheproposed label would say:
“WARNING: Tampons have been associated with Toxic Shock 

Syndrome, a rare disease that can be fatal.
“You can almost entirely avoid the risk of getting this disease by 

not using tampons You can reduce the risk by using tampons on 
and off during your period.

“If you have a fever of 102 degrees or iiKire. and vomit or get 
diarrhea during your period, remove the tampon at oice and see a 
doctor right away ."

The proposed regulation will be published in the Federal Register 
oi Tuesday and the public with ha ve 30 days to comment on it. The 
FDA will then decide whether to make the rule final

Toxic Shock Syndrome ha s struck more than 400 persons and has 
been blamed for at least 40 deaths since 1975 Most of the cases were 
reported this year to the Center for Disease Control.

The FDA said it is caused by a bacterium from the Staphylocccus 
aureus family and that while some men and boys have contracted 
the disease, most of the victims have been women under 30 who use 
tampons during their menstrual periods.

Researchers do not know why tampons increase the risk of Toxic 
Shock Syndrome, the agency said.

Ginadian roundup
CANADIAN ALL SCHOOL CARNIVAL

THe All School Carnival will be held Saturday Nov. 1, 
beginning at 6:30 p.m .in the new bus bam.

Ihe carnival this year «rill feature the coronation of the 
"Halloween (Jueen” and her “Princesses.” The coronation will 
take place in the Baker Middle School Auditorium. Everyone 
attending the carnival will be invited to vote for their favorite 
candidate.

Also featured in the November Carnival will be booths with 
games, food and suprises.

Sponsored by the school system, the carnival allows individual 
c l a ^  to raise funds.

Special suprises will be added by the cMIdren and faculty 
members in Haloween costume.

COUNTY YOUTH FAIR
The Hemphill County Youth Fair was held Saturday, Oct. 11 in 

the Canadian City Hall. The fair drew 76 eiXrants.
The top winners were the high point boy and girl winners in 

each category, and these were: in Canned Goods• Vic Perin, 
Dean Thompson. Arts and Crafts • John Russell, Mike Lloyd, 
Glen Woodside, Household Linens - Kristi Burch. Laura Lee 
Norris. Lizabeth Fuson, Clothing • Kristi Birch. Melinda 
Morehead, Reuis Ann Massey, Horticulture - John Rivers. 
Vickie Rivers. Dean Thompson. Cooked Products • John Russell, 
Toby Schaef, Vickie Rivers. Dean Ihompson, Educational 
Exhibits • Ginger Burch, Cindy Williams. Dean Ihompson, Lucy 
Muhl. Pets • David Dickinson.

Plaque Winners • Overall High Point Winners. Beginners. 
John Rivers. Katie Cornett. Juniors • Mike Lloyd, Vidde Rivers. 
Seniors - Dean Thompson, Susan Ramp.

U n ited  Vtfäy

“SALUTE TO MISS AMERICA P A R A D E ” - 
Whedcr’i  Mustang M arcia Band took part in 
Saturday’s celebration in Elk City, Okla. for the 
Salute To Miss America Parane. The parade

featured floats and bands from many Panhandle 
counties honoring Elk City’s M iu Susan Powell w ho 
recently won the Miss America Crown in Atlantic 
C i t y .

(Staff Photo)
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JUDGES ATTEND SEMINAR- Ninety-six ju stices of the p eace  attend  a 
20-hour Texas Justice of the Peace T ra in ing  S em inar recen tly  in Amariilo. 
Tlie training center is based at Southwest T exas S ta te  U niversity  in San 
Marcos The seminars are held in com pliance with a rtic le  5827. Section B of 
the Texas Revised Civil Statutes. Among the judges a ttend ing  were left to 
right. Arnold C. Davis of Panhandle. Carson County, P rec in c t I, P lace l.M ax  
Wade of Groom. Carson County, P recinct 5, P lace 1, Becky Hobson of 
Skellytown, Carson County, Precincts, P lace 1.

Door - to - door investigation 
launched in child deaths

ATLANTA (AP) — Five hundred police and 
firefighters, looking for any shred of evidence 
that might prevent another killing, were 
launching a door-to-door canvass of Atlanta 
today in the investigation of the slaying of 10 
black children.

Meanwhile, the City Council was meeting to 
consider imposing an Item , curfew for children 
under IS and a $20.000 appropriation to a reward 
fund that already totals more than $50.000 in 
state and private contributions.

The body of the 10th victim — a 7-year-old girl 
■ — was found Saturday in a vacant lot by 
volunteers who signed up to kick through weeds 
and brambles in search of bodies and clues. 
Organizers of the search said the biracial effort 
by hundreds of blacks and whites had helped 
ease racial tensions produced by the slayings.

Four other children are missing The volunteer 
searches are to continue each Saturday, while 
the daily door-to-door canvass is assigned to 
uniformed police officers Homes missed by 
police will be visited by firefighters.

"We'll be using our regular beat officers, any 
officer on duty between 9 a m. and 9 p.n/.” 
Public Safety Commissioner Lee P. Brown said 
Sunday night. "When they are not responding to 
calls for service, they will be. in a systematic 
way. checking their areas."

About 250 officers and 250 firefighters are 
taking part They will leave at each home 
materials designed "to provide every household 
with safety tips so we have no more of our

Nazi rally ends in rout
EVANSTON. 111. (API — It was supposed to be 

an hour-long demonstration of Nazi party 
strength and white supremacy. But it was over in 
five minutes for II brown shirts who were pelted 
by rocks and eggs by thousands of 
counter-demonstrators and decided to beat a 
hasty retreat under police protection.

Six arrests were reported on charges varying 
from disorderly conduct to aggravated battery

Evanston Police Officer James Boone was 
struck on the leg by a brick and released after 
hospital treatment. He was the only person 
reported injured

The Lovelace Park confrontation Sunday came 
after a two-mile march by 2.000 people who 
attended an anti-Nazi rally at Northwestern 
University

The largely Jewish crowd there gave 
independent presidential candidate John B. 
Anderson, an Illinois congressman, a warm 
greeting as he called for an end to “the blot of 
anti-Semitism in America."

"We ignore, at the peril of all we hold dear, the 
resurgence of anti-Semitism In America." 
Anderson said "An attack on the Jewish people 
is by implication an attack on us all. If we do not 
draw the line here and now. we can't draw it 
anywhere"

Several people at the rally wept as. they sang 
Hebrew songs proclaiming "Israel lives” and

Carter, Reagan each declare as ‘peace candidates
Pceakient Carter and Ronald 

Reagan laid out cold, hard cadi 
to talk about war and peace, 
and then both came down on the 
dde of peace.

"Peace is my passion ... 
peace is my pledge,” the 
president declared in a radio 
speech Sunday for which he 
purchased time on the Mutual 
Broadcasting System.

Reagan, for his part, said 
during the half-hour that he 
bought on CBS television that he 
shares with all Americans'"the 
deep and abiding hope for 
peace.”

Each man also tried to 
portray the other as more likely 
to get the nation into war. 
Reagan said Carter had allowed 
the nation's military strenth to 
erode, and Carter declared that 
Reagan's policies could lead 
toward "the nuclear precipice."

Independent presidential 
candidate John Anderson, 
meanwhile, spoke before a 
Jewish group in the Chicago 
stixirb of Evanston and warned 
of growing anti-Semitism.

“An attack on the Jewish 
people Is by implication an 
attack on us all." Anderson 
said. "If we do not draw the line 
here and now, we can't draw it 
anywhere."

Carter and Reagan left the 
paid airwaves today to head out 
on the campaign trail, the 
president to Pennsylvania. Ohio 
and N e«^ York, and his 
Republicim rival to Ohio. 
Kentucky and Illinois. Anderson 
speaks tonight in Schenectady, 
NY.

The president's trip today into 
the industrial Northeast follows 
a s ta ff  a s se ssm en t th a t 
R eagan 's forays into the 
t r a d i t io n a l  D e m o c ra tic  
strongholds may be producing 
few r e s u l t s  am ong  the 
blue-collar voters he's fighting 
so hard to win.

White House press secretary 
Jody Powell said Sunday that 
“everything we see shows those 
people starting to come back 
home."

Without citing specific poll 
findings, Powell said recent 
surveys showing Carter pulling 
closer to Reagan found that 
“̂ the biggest movement has 
com e am ong b lue-co lla r 
workers"

In the radio speech Sunday, 
for which he paid $22.000. Carter 
maintained that Reagan was 
advocating measures that could 
move the nation closer to 
nuclear war.

“Over the last 20 years, we

have taken some tentative itepe 
aw ay from  the  n u c lea r  
p r e c ^ .  Now, for the first 
time, we are being advised to 
take steps that may move us 
toward it.” he said.

Behind the  p re s id e n t's  
argum ent th a t R eag an 's  
pro[wsals could push the United 
States toward the “nuclear 
p rec ip ice"  w as the GOP 
candidate's comment in an 
interview with The Associated 
Press last month that "the one 
card that's been missing" in 
strategic arms limitation talks 
“is the possibility of an arms 
race.”

The president defended his 
advocacy of the SALT II treaty, 
which he likened to “a secret 
weapon" that would eliminate 
one-fourth of the  Soviet 
long-range m iss ile s  and 
bombers projected for 1985: 
reduce the number of Soviet 
nucler bombs and warheads, 
and enhance U S. opportunities 
to monitor Soviet armament 
developments.

In an interview Friday with 
The Associated Press, the 
president sa id  he would 
resubmit the treaty to the 
Senate for ratification after the 
election. He also said Reagan's 
call for nuclear superiority “is

not only dangerous, but it's 
ridiculous."

Carter also suggested that in 
the Oct. 28 presidential debate 
each presidential candidate 
should be allowed to directly 
question the other.

In the half-hour TV address

for which the Reagan campaign 
(id not release the coat, the 
R e p u b l i c a n  a c c u s e d  
PresidemCarter of d iabl2 to 
the “litany of fear.” Carter is ( 
•trying to "scare people through | 

^innuendoes and misstatements 
of my position." Reagan'said.

children becoming victims," he said.
The brochures include “an easy way to write 

down a description of any person who acts 
suspicious, including color of hair, color or 
clothing, like that." he said 

Officers will ask citizens to "think back in the 
past, when something may have happened, that 
may not have been considered significant," 
Brown said.

The police canvass will be similar to one used 
in New York's investigation of the "Son of Sam" 
killer. '  '

"They put 1.000 men on the task force there, 
and the thing that turned up was a traffic ticket" 
that led to the killer, said Bill McKenney, an 
assistant to Atlanta Police Chief George Napper. 
"Just one little lead and it (XHild all come 

together "

Brown said police hope the weekend discovery 
of the body of Latonya Wilson, who had been 
missing since June 22. might turn up a new clue 
to the killer. But it might not be possible even to 
fix the cause of her death, because the body was 
decomposed, officials said.

Fourteen children disappeared in the period 
since July 1979

'"We re not overlooking any possiblity," Brown 
said, when asked whether police were finding 
any connection between the deaths "Based on 
the evidence, we cannot conclusively say any one 
person is responsible, but we do not rule that out 
as a possibility "

Octoberfest set by 
Shamrock Chamber

Artists and craftsmen from across the area are being invited to 
participate in the "OCTOBERFEST "on Oct. 25-26.

Sponsored by the Shamrock Chamber of Commerce, the show is 
being conducted to benefit youth projects.

A booth space of 8 feet by 12 feet will be available for $10. This 
area will be furnished with a table and two chairs. A unfurnished 
booth space of 8 feet by 12 feet will be available for $7.50

Setup time will be Friday. Oct 24. after 3 p.m. or or Saturday 
Oct.25, before9a.m.

Awards will be given in various categories in both adult and 
children division.

Demonstrations will be held throughout the show
For more information contact the Shamrock Chamber of 

(Commerce. 121 North Main, or call 806-256-2501.

Freighter crash closes harbor

“Let My People Go." Many of the speakers, who 
sUwd above signs admonishing spectators to 
"Remember Auschwitz" and other Nazi-run 

concentration camps, paid homage to those who 
died in the Holocaust and warned of a recent 
upsurge in anti-Semitic activity around the 
world.

“(We arei Jews who will never forget what 
Nazism did to us." said Sol Goldstein, chairman 
of the Public Action Committee on Indvidual 
Liberty and Jewish Security. "Not in Jerusalem, 
not in Paris, and not in Evanston." The crowd 
cheered.

At Lovelace Park, the mood was ugly as 
counter-demonstrators gathered to shout at the 
members of the National Socialist Party of 
America and hang a brown-shirted effigy from a 
tree. "Hoodlums! Hoodlums!" one man shouted 
at the Nazis while other men threw rocks, eggs 
and tomatoes and shouted "Death to the Nazis '

The 11 Nazis were backed to a park restroom 
wall by the barrage and were forced to duck 
continuously behind swastika-marked shields. 
As the Nazis abandoned the area, they were 
pursued by spectators.

Police in full riot gear stood by the Nazis and 
surrounded the park. More than 200 police 
officers, state troopers and sheriff's officers 
closed in on the counter-demonstrators and 
forced them back behind police lines while the 
Nazis climbed into two cars and drove away

CORPUS CHRISTI. Texas 
(API — Coast Guard and 
port firemen today began 
pumping ballast water out of 
a Greek-registered freighter 
that had heeled over and 
slammed into a wharf, 
closing the Port of Corpus 
Christi to ship traffic.

“They are in the process of 
getting to the free water 
above the No 3 ballast 
hoping when they pump it 
out it (the ship) will right 
itself some." duty officer Lt. 
James R. Watson said early 
today "They will be 
pumping water on and off to 
help right if"

The 483-foot "'Good 
Master*' tipped over and 
crashed into the wharf about 
6:30 a m . Sunday as the crew 
shifted ballast and prepared 
to leave the port, (Toast 
Guard officials said.

The h a r b o r  m a s t e r  
immediately closed the port 
to ship traffic to avoid the 
possibility that the wake 
from a passing ship would 
drive the listing freighter 
further into the wharf and 
eventually roll it over

The ship was tilted at 
about a 40-degree angle 
Sunday night before the 
pumping operat ion got 
underway, officials said.

Loaded with sorghum, the 
vessel was scheduled to 
depart at 2 a m. Sunday 
wh e n  C o a s t  G u a r d  
inspectors noticed an oil 
slick near the ship and 
delayed departure.

Authorities said inspectors

and the crew were on board 
when the ballast initially 
shifted and about 25 crew 
members jumped from the 
ship to the wharf The Coast 
Guard said the ship's captain 
and one crew member 
sustained broken legs while 
jumping to safety.
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Fite Food
1333 Ns Hobart 665- J 092 or 665-8842

Prices Good October 20 Through October 25
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(She pampa Netas
EVER STRIVING FO R TO P O ' TEX A S  

TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me
mishing information to our readers so thatThis newspaper is dedicated to fumii 

they con better promote and preserve their own freedom and encourage others 
to see its blessing. For only when rrKin urnferstorKls freedom and is free to 
corrtrol himself arid all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that all men are equally endowed by their Creotor, arid not by a 
government, with the right to take moral action to preserve their life or«d 
property ond secure more freedom orxi keep it for themselves and others.

To discharge this responsibility, free men, to the best of their ability, must 
understand apply to doily livir>g the great moral guide expressed in the 
Coveting Commoiidment

(Address all communicotbns to The Pampa News, 403 W. Atchison, P.O. 
Drawer 2198, Pampo, Texas 79065. Letters to the editor should be sig r^  and 
iximes wiH be withheld upon request.

(Permission is hereby granted to reproduce in whole or in port ony editorials 
originated by The News and appearing in these columns, providing proper 
c r ^ t  is given.)

Guess what crime 
will be like in 2005

Crime continues because c rim in a ls  a r e  s m a r t e r  th a n  th e i r  p u r s u e r s ,  
or so it som etim es seem s.

A study group, a  subsid iary  of the G o v e r n o r 's  C r im e  C o m m is s io n , 
was needed to come up with th is v ita l in fo rm a tio n :

Compared to  their 1980 c o u n te rp a r ts , ty p ic a l  c r im in a l s  in th e  y e a r  
2006 will be more sophisticated , m o re  b u s in e s s  - o r ie n te d ,  o ld e r  a n d  
sm arter. They also m ight be — an d  p ro b a b ly  w ill be — sk il le d  in 
accouiting or com putors.

That profile of future crooks w as d is t i l le d  f ro m  th e  o p in io n s  of 
crim inologists, sociologists, h is to ria n s , p s y c h o lo g is ts  a n d  o th e r  
specialists contacted by the specia l s ta te  c o m m itte e .

A public personality, especially  the h ea d  of s t a t e ,  s h o u ld n 't  n e e d  a 
battalion of specialists and specia l c o m m itte e s  to  know  t h a t  c r im in a ls  
will be sm arter, adept in co m p u ter te c h n o lo g y  a n d  a c c o m p lis h e d  in 
accounting. A glance at e sca la tin g  w h ite  c o l la r  c r im e  s ta t i s t i c s  
discloses an already  rising in te lligence leve l a m o n g  c ro o k s .

If crim e sta ts a ren 't convincing e v id e n c e , ta lk  to  g r a d e  sc h o o l 
children and look at pre.sent - day  a c a d e m ic  c u r r ic u lu m .  S tu d e n ts  le a rn  
more sophisticated m ateria l in th is  g e n e ra tio n  th a n  th o s e  p a s t .  T h a t 's  
one of the basics in the evolution of c iv iliz a tio n  — h u m a n k in d  a d v a n c e s  
intellectually and technologically. And a s  c ro o k s  b e g in  a s  o r d in a r y  
children who go through o rd in ary  e d u c a t io n a l  p r o c e s s e s ,  it c a n  be 
assumed they. too. will advance in te lle c tu a lly  a n d  te c h n o lo g ic a l ly .

If Gov̂  ̂ Hunt requires an in v estig a tiv e  c o m m itte e  to  p a in t  by  n u m b e r  
a profile of tom orrow 's c rim inal, he o p e r a te s  s o m e w h e r e  o u ts id e  the  
normal evolutionary process.

Astounding is the tim e the c o m m itte e  h a s  ta k e n  to  is s u e  its  
preliminary report: M em bers began  o p e ra tio n  in th e  s p r in g  of 1979 a n d  
only now are  able to s ta r t d rafting  a final r e p o r t ,  d u e  by  y e a r 's  end .

As for now. all com m ittee m e m b e rs  h a v e  m a n a g e d  to  im p a r t  is w h a t 
criminals have been d em onstra ting  for a b o u t tw o  d e c a d e s :  C r im e  in 
the year 2005 will pose far g re a te r  c h a lle n g e s  to  law  e n f o r c e m e n t ,  th$  
judiciary and correction sy stem s, the  co m m  it te e  p r e d ic t s .  "W e  b e lie v e  
crime will be much m ore so p h is tica te d , m u c h  m o re  w h ite  - c o l la r ,  
business - oriented. There will be m uch  g r e a t e r  d e m a n d s  p u t on th e  
system to fight this kind of crim e.

Based on these disclosures to  d a te , th e  r e p o r t  a d d s  up  to  an  a s  - y e t 
undi.sclosed w aste of the ta x p a y e r 's  ntioney. T h e  in f o rm a tio n  co u ld  
have been gleaned by talking to any  cop on a n y  b e a t .

Bragging that the com m ittee re p o r t m ig h t be c o n s id e r e d  too 
futuristic for politicians, som e w ere  w o rr ie d  th a t  g u b e r n a to r ia l  
candidates might reject it A guy d o esn  t g e t e le c te d  b e c a u s e  h e 's  
thinking 25 years ahead.

Perhaps not. What we would like to se e  is so m e o n e  w ho d o e s n 't  g e t 
elected because he w astes tax m oney on u s e le s s  p r o je c ts .

A successful icatch
One of the most effective w eapons a g a in s t  c r im  e is th e  n e ig h b o rh o o d  

watch
People looking afte r their n e ig h b o r 's  p r o p e r ty  w h en  th e  n e ig h b o r  is 

away
Housewives checking the s tre e ts  w ith  a c u r io u s  e y e  a s  th e y  do th e  

dishes
Husbands walking noiselessly along  th e  s id e w a lk s ,  e a r s  a n d  e y e s  

cocked, after the sun has gone down. ^
Children reporting to the ir p a re n ts  a n y  u n u s u a l  a c t iv i ty  in th e  

neighborhood.
One day this week, a woman saw  w hat she th o u g h t  w a s  a f a m i l ia r  

figure nt“ar a home tha t had been b u rg la r iz e d  b e fo re .  S he h a d  s e e n  th e  
man come out of the house on an o th er o c c a s io n  b u t he go t a w a y  b e fo re  
the police arri ed At that tim e, he had ta k e n  g u n s .

This tim e, the woman, who u n d e r s ta n d a b ly  d id n ’t w a n t to  be 
identified, called to her neighbor (a lso  a m e m b e r  of th e  c o m m u n ity  
watch group» to call police She then p o sitio n ed  h e r s e l f  b e h in d  a t r e e  to 
observe the actioas of the young m-an

When the police cam e, they went to th e  w indow  of th e  h o u se  th a t  had  
been raised for entry  Inside, they found a 20 - y e a r  - o ld  m a n  c a s u a l ly  
walking through the house

He adm itted on the scene th a t he h ad  b ee n  in v o lv e d  in tw o  o th e r  
break-ins at the house

Neighborhoods that don't have w a tc h  g ro u p s  w o u ld  do w ell to 
organize them  And those th a t do h a v e  th e m  sh o u ld  do e v e r y th in g  
possible to keep the in terest up.

The best way to stam p out ne ighborhood  c r im  e is fo r n e ig h b o rs  to  g e t 
together in a combined effort

A G U N P
OH. HONEY,
I P O N ’ T  WANT

A GUM 
IN THE HOU&E!

8iAlf§AREHANDSUN ______
Way bP! A MAN’S 
gottA PRCTecT HI&
HOME FiftOM AUL 
T h e  W E I R P O &  W H O  

ARE BuYIN6 THEm!

*4-

Congressional power: an untapped reservoir
By Reverrad Claude Baaul 

(Revcrcod Baatel U »  dteltagaiihed 
•dMlar spedalixtag la Amcrica’t  Oeloaial 
aad BcvdiiUwary War periadi. He b  aba 
f a r a e r  D irec to r af Research far 
A nericaaba Edacatlaaal League. I 

The United States of America u  a 
Constitutioi^ Republic. This nation was 
brought into being in 1719. when “We, the 
People" ordained and established the 
newly ratified Constitution “for the United 
States of Annerica.’’

Legally and hbtorically, the United 
S tates has a rep u b lican  form of 
government: government by elected 
representatives, rather than government 
by the people directly.

The founders of thu  Constitutional 
Republic considered numerous forms d  
government during their deliberations 
Democracy was one form of government 
which w a  examined. In studyii^ its 
history and application, they realized that 
democracy -  d irect participation in 
government by all of the peoi^e -  was 
cumbersome and impractical.

The Founding Fathers further realized 
that the pure majority rule that b  
democracy, while sounding nobte, can 
degenerate into the most bndal of all 
tyrannies: the many enforcing their will 
upon the few, without regard to the 
inherent rights that every indlvkhial

The Qinstitution as “ supreme bw of the 
land" has given America the most finely 
balanced governm ental system ever 
devised by mortal man. Leading statesmen 
of other nations have acknowledged thb to 
be true.

This Constitutional Republic provides for 
a separation of powers into legislative, 
executive and judicial branches of 
government. Congress b  the legislative 
brdnch of the national government, and u  
delegated the power to make laws based on 
the Constitution. The executive branch b  
headed by the President, whose chief 
responsibility b  to adm inbter the bws of 
Congress. The judicbl branch consbb of 
the Supreme Court, and such "inferior 
co u rts"  as C ongress ordains and

establishes. The purpose of these courts b  
to adjudicate actual cases that arise under 
the Constitution, or bw s based on the 
Constitution.

The Constitution provides numerous 
checks and balances within its framework, 
each branch against the other two, so that 
“We, the Peoj^e” may be protected from 
tyrannical government. The only authority 
that each branch of govemnwnt has b  
delegated authority -  delegated by "We, 
the People'' as the true source of (nlitical 
sovereigttty.

The provisions of the 9th and lOth 
Amendments s tr e s s  th is  point in 
crysUl-cbar fashion. The 9th sUtes that 
“The enumeration in the Constitution of 
certain rights shall not be construed to 
deny or disparage others retained by the 
peopte."

The 10th Amendment says simply and 
clearly that "The powers not dWegated to 
the United SUtes by the Constitution, nor 
prohibited by it to the states, are reserved 
to the sUtes respectively, or to the people. ”

The Constitution is written in wvrds that

dKAidbS by Barry McWilliams

Ufe!

Wotnan’s place is at home!
b\ i\.a l Haney

A woman's place is at home!
The Supreme Court has so decreed.
The Supreme Court will deny it.
But it's true.
A woman's place is in her home and she 

shouldsUy locked in! >
Females are told from their earliest 

teens until the day they die -  do not leg.ye 
the house unescorted at night.

And there is no way that any Equal 
Rights Amendment can undo what the 
courts have already done -

Return criminals to the streets so that

women must remain locked indoors.
Crime last year increased 9.1 percent.
CriuKS against women increased 13.2 

percent.
After .every heinous sex crime police 

announce that "known sex criminals are 
being rounded up for questioning.”

Public admission that “known sex 
criminals " have the freedom of the streets.

In the city any woman homebound from 
work after dark is likely to be stopped by 
police -  if they see her before the night - 
stalkers do

The runaway courts
By Jenkb Lloyd Jones have shown popular support for them.

Pierre Elliott Trudeau's effort to get 
some agreement among 10 Canadbn 
provincial prim e ministers over the 
proposed new Canadbn constitution ended 
in failure on Sept. 12.

It had been anticipated that the 
provinces, jealous of their high degree of 
autonomy as compared to the American 
states, would be wary of Trudeau's attempt 
to strengthen the national government. But 
the provincial leaders also feared what 
would seem to be the most desirable and 
innocent part of the new constitution, 
namely a bill of rights

The obsolete British North America Act 
of 1867. which b  the closest thing Canada 
has to a constitution, contains no 
guarantees of liberties like those set forth 
in the first 10 amendments to our 
Constitution.

But the provmcial prime ministers 
citing actions of the federal courb in the 
United Sûtes, wondered if a bill of righb 
would be used to give judges of the national 
court system of Canada the power to 
impose their wills upon the provinces, 
regardless of the sentimenb of the people 
As Saskatchewan Premier Allan Blakeney 
put it. the courts could overrule local laws 
prohibiting “ sale of sm ut”  on the 
newssUnds or the closing of stores on 
QuistmasDay.

The Canadian ministers have put their 
Angers on an American dilemma. How do 
we preserve and defend rights somewhat 
vaguely en u m era ted  in the U.S. 
Constitution without bowing to judicbl 
interpreUtions of those righto that may 
outrage the majority of citizens?

Not until the advent of “activist" federal 
judges, beginning with the Franklin 
Roosevelt regime, did this become an 
issue. The courts had generally followed 
precedent unless new laws mandated a 
change, and exercised sparingly the 
strikkig down of the acts of popidarly 
elected legblatures as unconstitutional.

As the acti vi st philosophy spread through 
the federtf bench, novel InterpreUtions 
were made of the Constitution, chiefly in 
regard to the First. Sixth and Mth 
Amemfcnents

Under the First Amendment, “freedom 
of speech" decisions were carried to the 
point where almost any degree of 
pornography and scatology seemed to have 
judkrial protection. School prayers were 
outlawed, citing the separation of church 
and state , although there were few 
communities in which referenda would not

Under the Sixth Amendment protections 
set down by the Warren Court in the 
Mallory. Miranda and Escobedo decisions, 
the difficulty facing peace ofAcers in 
makbg valid arrests was compounded, 
even as crime rates soared. Happily, some 
restrictions have since been modified.

InterpreUtions of the Mth Amendment 
proceeded through judicbl demands for 
colorblindness and equal opportunity, as 
set foth in the landmark case of Brown vs 
Board of E d uca tion , to color - 
consebusness. forced racial mixmg and. 
finally, quotas. It is doubtful if any of the 
latter measures would survive a popular 
opinion poll anywhere in the nation.

Someone or some authority has to 
interpret the Constitution, and John 
Marshall seized this function for the new 
Supreme Court in 1803.

But the dictum, “the law is what the 
Supreme Court says it to." could have the 
makings of dicUtorship by the unelected 
and the undismissable. Federal judges, 
chosen by presidential appointment and 
serving for life, have come perilously close 
to turning them selves into super - 
legblators

When the Founding Fathers invented the 
separation  of powers between the 
leg isla tive , executive and judicial 
branches, they exempted federal judges 
Axxn the necessity of seeking political 
favor from the people on the theory that 
this would make for steadier and wiser law. 
The theory remained sound as long as 
judges did not seriously bvade the 
prerogatives of the other two branches 
which do have to subject themselves 
periodically to voter approval.

But if the courts should decide that 
anything they dblike b  unconstitutional, 
then government of, by and for the people 
would go by the board and we would 
devdop a system of government by judicial 
Aat. We already have th b  Inasmallwayin 
those school districts operated, not 1^ an 
elected school board, but under the direct 
orders of a  federal judge.

Dean Rosooe Pound, before hb death in 
m t, warned of “absolutbrn*' in U.S. 
coirts. i.e„ the pursuit of a good idea to 
absvdity:

Forty years ago, Canadbn provincial 
prime minUters might have been happy to 
go for a bill of r ig to  similar to our own. 
Bit. since then, they have read a tot of 
American federal court decisions.

Jenkin Lloyd Jones, a veteran Oklahoma 
newspaperman, writes for the Los Angeles 

Times Syndicate

So rigid b  thb  unwritten curfew for 
women that the bw  assumes any woman 
on the street after dark is a prostitute or b  
asking to be raped

Hbtorically. our country did all it could 
do, culturally and constitutionally, to 
provide “freedom for all”

Now, because of curtailment of police 
powers and the leniency of our courts, half 
our population has its freedom abridged 
The female half of our population b  told it 
must stay indoors once the sun goes down

The inequity is worldwide.
Three years ago German women, 

resentful of this unofficial curfew, held a 
public demonstration under the banner:
‘ Take back the night!"

Since then similar marches in Italy and 
Bribm and Canada -  and at least one m 
Chicago -  have vented the righteous anger 
of women over th is flagrant sex 
dberimbation

Yet the woman raped is still told by the 
policeman. “You shouldn't have been out 
alone at night"

The woman raped is required by the 
court to “show legitimate reason” for 
being where she was when it happened

Women are arming them ^ves with 
weapons, legally and otherwise.

If that seems an uncivilized respond ~ 
there is no longervanythbg “civilized" 
about the asphalt jungle.

However...
It b  in the courts that women lost their 

equal rights and in the courts that those 
rif^sm uitbere-w on ^

They can start by scorekeeping on the 
Icfuencyofthejudicbry. — _

(cl 1980. Loa Angeles Times Syndicate

eighth g rade  s tu d e n ts  can easily 
understand. Yet few adults have taken the 
time to read thb vital document sbee they 
ended their formal education. Therefore, 
most of us are unaware of the dominant 
role which the Constitution gives to 
Congress.

In the words of one Federal judge; “TTie 
Constitutional remedy for every ill flowing 
from Washbgton can be foimd b  the 
Congress of the United SUtes ... (hir 
recourse u  b  Congress, and we will not 
restore a free and independent American 
constitutional republic until the people 
elect Congressmen and Senators dedicated 
to that ideal.”

What about that Washington “ill” known 
as high taxes? The Constitution specite  
that Congress can levy Uxes -  but for oiuy 
three purposes: (1) to pay the debt of the 
United SUtes; <21 to provide for the 
common defense; and <31 to provide for the 
general welfare.

The "general welfare", clause of the 
Constitution b  constantly being abused, 
because "general welfare” is now 
interpreted to mean material welfare 
bestowed upon individual citizens, rather 
than the well • being of the entire nation. 
Thb current interpreUtion is. however, b  
direct conAict with the meaning intended 
by the Founding Fathers

In ‘The Federalist', James Madison and 
Alexander Hamilton both stated that the 
term “general Welfare” was explained by 
the particular powers enumerated in 
Article I. Section 8. of the Constitution 
itself.

There b  no constitutional justification for 
using the Ux payer's money to support one 
segment of the population at theexpenseof 
another segment. There is no constitutional 
justification for using Ux money to sigrport 
foreign governments -- and thb. b  r^ i ty . 
b  what "foreign aid " is!

Nor is th e re  any constitutional 
justification for special domestic subsidies, 
b  fact. Alexander Hamilton, in Essay No. 
17 of 'The Federalist', pointed out that “the 
supervision of agriculture” was among 
those things which should not be handled at 
the national level.

C o n g re s s  c a n  c o r r e c t  such 
unconstitutional activities, because the 
sanction for both foreign and domestic 
programs either origbates with Congress, 
or with a department or agency established 
by Congress

The final Clause of Article I, Section 8, of 
the Constitution gives Congress power “To 
make all Laws which shall be necessary 
and proper for carrying into Execution the 
foregoing Powers, and all other Powers 
vested by this Constitution in the 
Government of the United SUtes:.."

The power to make laws also includes the 
power to rescind iaws that are out of date, 
or laws that usurp local or state authority, 
or laws that should not have been passed in 
the first place. During recent years the 
Constitution has passed more laws to check 
the many abuses that keep arising under 
previous laws. This is a vicious circle that 
Congress can correct -- whenever there b  
the will to do so!

In Switzerland, you can rent 
a bicycle at one railroad sU- 
tion and turn it b  at any other 
sUtion. At some sUtiona, 
scooters are also avaUable if 
you have a driver’s license. 
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G>nsiimers advised to watch insurance rates

Names in the news
NEW YORK (AP) — Christiaan Barnard, the 

surgeon who prolonged some lives with 
pioneering heart transplants, says he believes 
suicide may be the best form of treatment for 
some terminally ill patients.

“Death is not the enemy. Often it is good 
medical treatm ent," Barnard says in his 
fofthooming book, “Good Life-Good Death.”

Barnard is planning to arrive in New York next 
month to promote the book and campaign for 
acceptance of euthanasia, the Daily News said 
today.

"I feel that society is ready to takea giant step 
toward a better understanding of the di^iity of 
death — and in the attainment of that dignity, if 
necessary, through the acceptance of euthanasia 
and suicide." Barnard said.

NEW YORK (AP I — Going on a diet is not easy 
for anyone, but it is especially tough if you're a 
food critic or chef.

“1 don't trust thin food critics." says Mimi 
Sheraton, critic for The New York Times.

“Either they have an incredible metabolism or 
they don't have a real passion for food.'' she says 
in an interview in the current issue of People 
magazine

Nonetheless. Miss Sheraton, 54, is on a diet. 
Last May, her 5-foot-5 frame carried 197 pounds 
and she took the summer off to shed 50 or 60 
pounds. She's at about 160 now.

Firefighters 
held at bay

FX)RT WORTH (API -  A 
shotgun-wielding Fort Worth 
woman was jailed late Sunday 
after she held police and 
fire> len at bay outside her 
ex-husband's burning house, 
authorities said.

No one was injured in the 
southside fire.

STEVEN J. DAVIS D.O.P.A.
6(X) W. KENTUCKY, PAMPA, TEXAS 
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Buy one giant, large or medium size 
Sicilian Tbpoer or Original Thin Crust 
pizza, get next smaller ^  
same style with equal ^  
number of in g red ien ts ,^
Present Ih» coupon with guest check.
Not valid with my other offer. bptrsNee debi Miber II

Elzzaizuti.
^ I b u g e ^ i o t B a f t h i n ^ n g s j t f i ^ a v c .

2131 Perryton Pkwy. 665-8491

By LOUISE COOK 
AwadMad Press Writer

Ihe Federal Trade Commission has been forced to 
stop iU efforts to regulate the sale of life insurance. But 
consumers can regulate their own purdiaaes to get the 
moat for their premium dollars.

The FTC had proposed that state inairanoe 
oontmiasions require companies to provide more 
infonnatlon about the cost and rale of return on 
different types of policies. The proposal died when 
Oongress passed legislation reafHrming its policy of 
leavtaig inwrance regulation solely up to the states, 
and ordering the FTC to study inaurance only if it is 
asked todo so by committess of the House or Senate.

The congressional action followed an FTC staff 
report which was sharply critical of the industry. 
Insurance companies challenged the report and 
accused the FTC of basing its study on false 
aMumptions.

At the center of the controversy is the argument over 
term insurance versus whole-life policies. E>ich has 
advantages and disadvantages

Term insurance provides a fixed amouitt of 
protection for a fixed period. After the term expires, 
you have no more protection unless you get another 
policy. Premiums are relatively low when you are 
young, but increase as you get older.

WholeHife policies provide protection for as long as

you live. They also build up cash values. You can 
borrow against them and. if you decide you no longer 
want the inaurance, you can discoittinue the poUqy and 
lake the accumulated cash. Premiums for whole-life 
policies generally are higher than those for term 
insurance, but they are f ix ^  and do not increase as you 
getoMer.

The FTC described whole-life policies as a 
combination of insurance and savings and it said the 
a v e r i^  rate of return on the savings portion of moat 
policies was under 2 percent a year.

The American Council of Life Insurance said the 
FTC calculations were wrong. It said the average rate 
of return was closer to 6 percent. The council also said 
that whole-life policies are NOT savings or 
investments.

John H. Filer, chairman of the board of Aetna Life & 
Casualty of Hartford. Conn., summed up the ooundl's 
position when he testified before the Senke Commerce 
Committee last October. “Whole-life instrance is not 
partially inaurance and partially savings.” he said. “It 
is wholly insurance. 11 is not designed to provklefw the 
possibility of economic gain in return for a risked sum 
of money. That's an investment. Nor is it designed to 
accumulate deposits of money building toward an 
individual or family goal so long as the depositor 
remains alive to make the deposits. That's a savings 
account."

The Better Buuness Bureau's “Guide to WIk |  
Buying" u y s  that no matter which type ot imuranal 
you choose, it is important to shop around. "Comparil 
the coat of similar policies offered by a number oij 
firms. Premiums vary substantially,” says the BBS.

Ask how long it will take you to build up cash value it ] 
a whole-life policy. The FTC said that 45 percent of thi I 
people who buy whole-life policies drop them within Ml 
years and many of them lose money. jl

Four hospitalized in crash|
MOUNTAIN HOME. Ark. (AP) - -  Fbir 

Texans remained hospiulized early today with 
ittjiries they received Sunday when a ligM plane 
dipped an electrical transmission cable and 
crashed at a north-central Arkansas resort 
authorities said.

Taken to a Bull Shoals hospital were Joe 
Kemp. t l .  the pilot; his wife Maxine. SB, both of 
Grapevine, Texas; and Bill and Teka Davis, both 
60, of Roanoke, Texas. They were treried for 
cuts and bniiscs and were reported in stable 
condition: * ---------

State police trooper Bill Carver said Kemp 
took off from Gaston's Resort on the White Uver 
at about 10:45 a jn . Sunday in a 1955 modd 170 
Cessna. Gaston's is about three miles southeast 
of Bull Shoals Dam, near the Baxter-Marion 
county line.

E D G A R  V I S I T S  
COMMUNITY DAY CARE 
CENTER. E d ea r the 
Ghost has settled in as a 
seasonal visitor of the 
Community Day Care 
Center. Most of the 
duidren seem to accept 
his presence, however. 
Dee n i^ ins. hestitates to

& his friends for a 
ween picture. From 

his vantage point behind 
the door facing. Dee 
watches as his plavmates 
pose with the ghost. Back 
row. from  left, are; 
Brenda Capíes, Nicole 
Brown, and Lee Ann 
Calder. From row, from 
le f t ,  a re  C h r is t in a  
Blackwood and LaRanda 
Landers. (Staff Photo)

Trial in grisly murder 
opens in McKinney

McKin n e y , Texas (AP) — A petite, 
curly-haired housewife was in court here today 
— charged with hacking a family friend to death 
with a three-foot ax.

The murder trial of Candace Montgomery has 
shaped up to be one of the most notorious in this 
North Texas city. But State District Judge Tom 
Ryan says he intends to keep a tight ■ ein on the 
proceeding.

The grisly murder ignited national interest 
shortly after the bloodied body of Betty Gore was 
found in her Wylie home June 13. Mrs, 
Montgomery, described as an active chirch

member, a devoted mother and a friend of the 
victim, surrendered to police two weeks later

Ryan assumed jurisdiction in the case and 
almost immediately slapped a gag order on all 
participants, promising to enforce the order with 
a contempt of court citation for anyone who 
talked to reporters.

He also drew criticism from attorneys when he 
refused a motion for a change of venue and opted 
to keep the trial here in Collin County.

“It doesn't surprise me when someone calls 
me a petty dictator," Ryan said on the eve of the 
trial. “I could care less. ............

EXPERT 
CLEANINQ 

SERVICE
Denim Suite 

&
Levis

VOGUE
Orive-ln Cleaners 

1542 N. Hobart 
PHONE 569-7500

BREEZEWOOD. Pa (AP) -  Convicted 
Watergate conspirator G. Gordon Liddy says 
fanner White House counsel John Dean wasn't 
worth the cost of the bullet it would have taken to 
kill him.

"The price of a 9-mm round, due to inflation, 
has gone to 20 cents. He's not worth the price of 
blowing away,” Liddy said Sunday at a news 
conference during a meeting of the Independent 
Truckers Association. Liddy spoke to the group.

Liddy gained notoriety during the Watergate 
scandal because he refused to divulge details of a 
scheme to break into the Democratic National 
Headquarters in Washington. The burglary and 
cover-up sent Liddy to jail and forced Richard 
Nixon to resign the presidency.

Dean, former White House counsel, made key 
disclosures that helped investigators unravel the 
cover-up

Liddy was paroled from prison in 1977 after 
serving 52'k months of a 21-year term. He got off 
parole last week.

W)odrow Wilson. 
Ragtime.
The Great Houdini. 
The year is 1913 and 
a new Bell teletdrone
h ^ in srin  
thix> ■

ng
eland.

hose were
the days...

Now you can relive those days with 
Southwestern Bell’s new Country Junction* 
telephone — a happy blend of yesterday’s spirit 
with today’s technology.

Lovingly handcrafted in natural oak and 
antiqued nickel trim, the Countp^ Junction phone 
is a classic that blends with period settings apd 
makes an attractive statement with the crisp, 
cool lines of contemporary taste.

No matter where the telephone is placed — 
kitchen, den, family room, living area — this is a 
phone that will be seen and ad r^ed . Because it 
has modular components, installing it is as easy 
as hanging a picture.

In a busy, bustling world, the Country 
Junction telephone is a pleasant reminder of 
those times when all phone conversations began 
with the voice that smiled.

—  Now on display at your net îborkood 
PhoneC enter S ^e .

SouthwestemBell

*DideiMrii of ATAT Ca
Woiliini p«U reimin the property of the telephone comptny.
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Today’s Crossword Puzzle
to Provious Pu 

&
ACROSS

1 lib
S Awokonod
9  Ja rd in io rt
1 2 '-  U  

Douco"
M 3  1x1«
' 14 Ftu it pastry 

>' IS  Lighting 
davica 

« 1 6  Saason of 
lasting

17 Eggs
18 Co m  by (tima)
20 Intarior
22 Balonging to 

tha thing
23 Night before a 

holiday
24 Wooden 

match
27 Endure
31 Opera prince
32 Am ihary verb
33 Flying saucer 

(abbr)
34 Law degree 

(ab b r)
35 Israeli coins
36 Antiprohibi 

tionists

37 Rune
39 Oavid s father
40 Compass 

point
41 Snakelike hsh
42 German 

submarine
. (comp w d )

45 Oupar
49 Pan point
50 Brainstorm
52 Air (prefix)
53 Of God (Lat I
54 Ostracize
55 Renew
56 Ones (Fr.)
57 Face part
58 State (F r)

Answer to Previous Puztb

L-3UU

□ □ D
□ □ Q

□ □

DOWN

1 Sly trick
2 By mouth
3 Jane Austen 

title
4 More vital
5 Seductive arts
6 Raw m aterials
7 Relatives
8 Of summer
9 Atop 
to Cleave

11 Gain on 
19 Female saint 

(abbr)
21 Hair-do holder
23 Skinny fish
24 Documentary
25 Unsightly
26 W ails
27 Shrewd
28 Shades
29 Newls_
30 Popular 

flower
32 Metal cord
35 Refer
36 Assistance

38 Light meal
39 Game (Fr.)
41 Exalt
42 Bring to ruin
43 W ell (So.)
44 Kimono sash

( p l )

45 Mrs Truman
46 Pedal '

47 Goddess of 
fate

48 Bulb 
51 Two

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

IS 16 17

18 19 ■ 20 21

22
1 ■ 23

24 25 26 ■ 28 29 30

31 ■ 32 ■33

34 ■ 35 ■ 36

37 38 ■ 39

40 ■
42 43 44 ■ 46 47 48

49 50 51 52

53 54 55

56 57 58
h i

Astro-Graph
hy beni ice bede osol

October 21,1960
Someone with whom you have 
had good luck heretofore will 
prove fortunate for you again 
this coming year in several situa
tions He or she is the type of 
person who knows how to make 
grandiose schemes work 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Some 
one with whom you've dealt pre- 
vlousty who has a way of making 
you feel guilty might maneuver 
you into a position today where 
you re far more generous than is 
sensible Romance, travel, luck, 
resources, possible pitfalls and 
career lor the coming months 
are all discussed in your Astro- 
Graph which begins with your 
birthday Mail $1 for each to 
Astro-Graph Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N Y 10019 Be sure 
to specify birth date 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Friends may not be as optimistic 
regarding a situation as you are 
today Some of their doubts are 
valid Take them into considera
tion
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dk . 21)
Find toy in pursuing the goals 
you establish lor yourself today 
A glum attitude will make things 
more difficult than they really are 
and could even deprive you of 
victory
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Without being negative, don't 
count too heavily on luck to get 
you by today Some potential 
obstacles you will have to work 
out the hard way
AOUARIUS (Jan. 20-F«b. 19)
Unless you re prepared to treat 
others as generously as you

expect them to treat you today, 
nothing very profitable will occur. 
To gel. you must first give 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
When not operating under pres
sure your judgment Is quite keen 
today Once you begin to sense 
opposition, however, you may 
become very urtcertain.
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
You'll start out with good inten
tions tooday. and even a sound 
plan of attack. However, outside 
influences beyond your control 
could lead you astray 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
Today's problams are such that 
it'll take two heads to solve 
them. Don't let pride stand in the 
way of teaming up with the best 
person.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) Close
ly supervise any work or service 
being done lor you today. The 
project could develop In a direc
tion opposite from what you 
wanted done.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Your 
way of thinking may not be too 
popular today, so don't be too 
rigid or opinionated If a good 
friend tries to tell you how others 
feel Listen.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Be
extremely careful businesswise 
today Involvements with the 
wrong types could prove costly 
and troublesome, even though 
the intent of both parties Is 
sincere
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sapl. 22) Your 
attitude toward associates is 
helpful today and that's as It 
should be Unfortunately, your 
good nature may be taken 
advantage of
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MARMADUKi By Brad Andanan
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‘‘That chair is reserved. 
He’s on a water break!”
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‘Yeah? WeU, my mother’s more permissive 
than YOUR mother!”
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CARLVLE. I  KNOW ITS Y 
NOT EASY GROWING , 

UP IN A  FAMILY.' /

YOU HAVE VERY UTTLE
pr iv a cy ; t h e  c h o r e s

SEEM  ENPLES9, A N P  
I  G U ESS MOM A N P  I  
ARE UNREASONABLE 
^  AT TIMES.

^ I WANT YOU TO 
KNOW THAT I  REALLY 

9i»Al\FATHIZE WITH YOU'

BUT I  CANT ACCEPT 
YOUR LETTER (OF 
RESGNATIO N .'
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THEN IT'S W .L / M E... A
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BU SH ELL.H ERE.V  STAR! ' 
WILL HANDLE ALL/ WOW! 
YOUR PUBLICITY!

THAT'S
RIGHT,

MR.OOP

\...YOL!*U BE PLAYING 
OPPOSITE ALL THE I GLAMOROUS STARS... 

GARBO, CRAWFORD, 
DAVIES, BENNETT.' 

WETL MAKE YOU 
FAMOUS.'

AND YOUR FIRST 
PICTURE WILL b e /  
"BEAUTY AND  
THE BEAST'Y

YEAH,BUT IF  I 'M  
) GONNA STAR IN*BEAUTY/ 
AND TH' BeAST,*THEN f 

WHO'S GONNA PLAY TH* 
PART O F  TH' BEAST.P,
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HI6H VOICE
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DEAR ABBY By Abigëü Vën Buren
PAIMPA Nf%» Itmmdm,. (ktabw M, l«M 7

!’V i  ABBY; My 60-year-old husband ha* emphyaema 
so bad he can hardly draw a deep breath or laugh without 
coughing. H is doctor sa id  he absolutely had to quit 
smoking, so he saw a hypnotist a few times, came home and 
announced th a t he was “cured.” I knew tie was lying 
because whenever he’d come in from the outside he’d smell 
of smoke. He thinks he's fooling me, but I keep finding 
cigarettes stashed all over the house.
 ̂ Abby, I feel like I’m living with a dope addict. Should I 
thitm  the cigarettes out when I find them? It’s bad enm q^ 
to live with a man who’s killing himself because he isn’t 
man enough to quit smoking, but to know that he’s a liar 
and a cheat hurts even more. I really love him, but I feel so 
helpless. Please tell me what to do.

HEARTSICK WIFE

DEAR WIFE: First, I’ll tell you what not to do. 
Don’t tell him that if he were a “man” he could quit 
smoking. He hates his habit as much (or more) than 
you, but he’s hooked. His craving for nicotine is ns 
real as a heroin addict’s need for a fix. Don’t throw 
away the cigarettes he’s stashed. It will only make 
him feel guiltier, and Lord knows, he already feels 
guilty enough. '

If you love him, tell him! He needs to hear it to help 
him conquer the habit.

I’ve heard from literally hundreds of smokers who 
have been as hooked as he, but managed to quit. Some 
used the tapering-off method; others said "cold 
turkey’’ was the only way. Many recommended 
behavior modification. Some credited prayer. But of 
all the programs for which people pay, according to 
my readers, the most successful by far is Smokendera. 
(For information, the toll-free number is 1-800-227- 
2334. In California it’s 1-800-642-4772.)

Your man may have to try several methods before 
finding the one that works for him. But with your 
love and support, his chances for quitting are in
finitely better.

DEAR ABBY; A writer asked whethw it was proper to ask 
“Who else is coming?” after recsiving an invitation to a 
party. Your reply, “ It’s not considered good manners,” 
prompts this letter. >

Recently we drove 20 miles to a  party only to find tha t oar 
n ^ b o r a  had done the same thing. Our “good manners" in 
not inquiring who else was coming was both wasteful and 
expenaive. „

1 suggeat that hostesses consider this, and offer informa- 
fion tha t would promote sharing a rids. Or perhaps a goeet 
might properly inquire as to whedier he could give any other 
guests a  ride.

WAR80N WOODS, MO.

DEAR WOODS: Asking ”Who else wlU be there?” 
out of cariosity is tacky. Offering to provide trans
portation to other guests is thoughtftd.

DEAR ABBY; Many of your readers may get the wrong 
imineesion from ANONYI^US, who said, “I was married 
to a  Christian Scientist who wished to return to the celibate 
life — married, but no sex. Then I suddenly came to my 
senses, divorced him, and now I am married to a normal 
Presbyterian.”

Abby, Christian Scientists are “normal,” too. The warmth 
and affection evident in their family lives belie that frigid 
and misleading {ucture given.

A.WJ>.

(Problems? You’ll feel better if you get them off 
your chest For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 
69700, Los Angeles, Calif. 90069. Please enclose 
stsunped, self-addressed envelope.)

Vacy Groom honored
Pampa Business and Professional Women's Qdb’s observance of 

National Business Women’s Week began Sunday with a breakfast 
at Coronado Inn for club members.

Ruby Crocker, chairman of the breakfast, greeted those present 
and provided information regarding coming events.

This week. Pampa Business and Professianal Women's (3ub will 
recognise three outstanding Pampa women. The first woman to be 
honoree is Mrs. Vacy Groom.

Mrs. Grotm attended Southwest State Teachers Colley in 
Weatherford. Okla. Now retired. Mrs. &oom spent S  years in the 
public school systems of Greer County, OMa. and Erick, OUa. 
before moving to Pampa in 1973.

Mrs. Groom and her husband, Sam, reside at 1711 Dogwood. They 
have one son. two foster sons, two grandchildren and four 
great-grandchildren.

The couple are avid musicians and have oitertained area 
residents with their country, sacred and Uuegrass music. Always 
ready to provide any age group with lively music and tall tales, 
they are weekly headliners at Leiswe Lodge and Pampa Nursing 
Home.

Mrs. Groom is a Red Cross volunteer at Highland General 
Hospital. She attends the First Baptist Church, where she assists in 
all phases of church activities.

VACYGROOM

Japanese are master pearl farmers
ton or flannel cloth i 
jewelry box so they don't get 
scratched by sharp gold items

NEW YORK (NEA) -  The 
next time a pebble in your 
shoe stops you in your tracks, 
be grateful you're not an 
oyster.

That poor mollusk can’t 
untie its shell and shake when 
an irritant filters in among 
the plankton. It's stuck wth 
the intruder for life. So to 
make life bearable, the oyster 
coats the object with an iride
scent secretion called nacre, 
alias nmther-of-pearl. After a 
couple of years' secretion, you 
wouldn't recognize the object 
for what it was.

You’d recognize it as a 
“naturar pearl, produced and 
found by chance. That’s no 
foundation for a business, of 
course, which is why the 
“cultured” pearl industry 
arose around 50 years ago: to 
produce pearls regularly and 
deliberately.

By and large, it’s a Japa
nese endeavor because the 
Japanese know what to do 
with them. According to 
Albert Asher, president of 
Schiff-Asber, a New York 
firm which imports cultured 
pearls from tte  South Seas 
and Japan, “The Japanese dis-. 
covered a way to cultivate' 
fully rounded pearls, which 
are the nnost desirable, and 
they won’t give that secret 
away.”

Tte rudiments of pearl 
production, however, are 
public. Japanese oyster farm
ers start with millions of baby 
oysters in rearing tanks situ
ated in the bays along the 
southwest coast of Japan.

When the babies reach 
three years of age, they’re 
hauled up and into surgery. 
Says Ernest Reuter, prmident 
of Leys, Christie, another New 
York cultured pearl importing 
firm, “They put the oyster in a 
solution that relaxes it, wedge 
open the shell, slit the body 
and insert a nucleus or tiny 
beebe that’s nude from claro-

shells shipped to Japan from 
the Mississippi river area. The 
limestone underlying the Mis
sissippi gets into me water 
and causes these clams to 
have a very pure strain of cal
cium carbonate in their shells, 
and that makes the pearls 
lustrous.”

Along with the nucleus, 
shaped various ways to pro
duce various shaped pearls, 
the fanners insert a tiny 
amount of tissue snipped from 
the oyster’s “mantle’'̂  or outer 
skin. Then the oysters are put 
back in the bay, in baskets 
suspended from rafts, and two 
or three times a year, for the 
next couple of years, the 
farmers ^11 them up, clean 
off the temacles and para
sites, tag them and sit back 
and wait.

“Cultivators have some 
idea of the size of the pearls 
they’ll get because of the size 
of the (^sters and the nucleus, 
but there’s no guarantee,” 
Reuter says. “Most regular 
cultured pearls are from one- 
tenth to one-fifth of an inch in 
diameter.”

You have to wait for them 
in any case, and the longer 
you do the better. “The oyster 
can only make so much nacre 
so the longer you wait, the 
more coatings it distributes 
on the nucleus.”

In the South Seas, where 
oysters grow to be the size of 
ashtrays, they wait and pray 
for pearls that can reach 
three^uarters of an inch.

In the freshwater lakes of 
Japan (and China), they wait 
for something different, pro
duced differently and com
monly called Biwa pearls 
after Japan’s Biwa Lake.

“Instead of inserting one 
solid nucleus into the oyster 
(or mussel),” says Asher, 
“th ^  only introduce pieces of

the oyster’s mantle, as many 
as each oyster will hold. The 
resulting freshwater pearls 
are usually eggstopea and 
designers use them in rope 
necklaces.”

Harvest molds are 
lunchtime treat

“Seed” pearls, also fresh
water, are cultivated in a 
variety of small shapes — like 
grains of rice or MAM’s — 
and also used in “ropes.”

Before any of them get 
around your neck that way, 
however, they must be har
vested and sorted by hand 
according to color and size, 
then strung unknotted on silk 
threads to be sold to whole
salers.

“ Depending on shape, 
smoothness, color and luster, 
the same size pearls can be 
1300 per strano wholesale or 
13,000,” says Reuter. “The 
value drops down SO percent 
for barooue pearls, which are 
irregularly shape 
color and luster

aped, even if the 
are good. 

Round pearls are still the 
most desirable.”

To be perfectly perfect, all 
pearls should have a “creamy 
rose hue," says Reuter, “and a 
good orient, which means the 
color seems to come from 
inside like moonlight.”

But whatever you pay for 
whatever you buy — |l,000 
for a “nice quality” matinee- 
length necklace (18 to 23 
inches); $3.000 for “gem 
quality,” or $60,000 for one 
perfect South Seas pearl, treat
It right.

Says Reuter, "Pearls are 
often soft so store them in cot-

HIGH PUINS 
HEARING AID CENTER

A.W. McOinmni 
Mattar Haorlng Aid Spaciolitt 
Sampo Sanior Gtitan Cantar 
I0 a .m .-l p.m. Wailnatday

and BILL’S
Ray Williams 
n il Calloway

Grocery and Market
7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Rrieos Good > 

Thru Cot. 25 -

MATURE B EEF FOR YOUR FR EEZER  
HALF B EEF CUT & WRAPPEO ^^3

WE DO CUSTOM PROCESSINC

FOLGERS
C O FFEE

I  IAGmi a

COCA-COLA
6-32 O2. Bti. 
$429

m Hm lap.

FMm  VaRait Fraab

MILK w .......................■.»I*'
Mr*. M r#* StaFraali

BREAD mu.L*M..............59^

M i*** FraalMi „—  _

CRACKERS u A i;..... ...To
SIRLOIR M M  
STEAK LA...........................*2^

■••IFr**b — _

EROS ...............................69* CHUCK ROAST u .......M ”

TOM’S POTATO ONIK 

Buy I ^ T fREE
FRESN HOMEMADE 
PIMENTO ONEESE

TO W ELS .......................69*
HOMEMAOE 
C H IU ..... ...................

••riM teW M . S9S9
ICE C R EA M ................  I ARM ROAST ............ »1**

PO T A T C ES .................” OROUHO B E E F ........... *1”
MP*tt«A|W
BAR-B-Q S A U C E ......... 79^ BACIIM $139

or watch crystals. On a hot 
day, wipe them with a damp 
cloth because perspiration 
deteriorates them.’

HARVEST MOLDS 
No gugar added.
1 envelope unflavored 

gelatin
cups unsweetened apple 
juice *

2 tablespoons lemon juice
1 cup diced (V* inch) 

unpared r ^  eating apple 
(1 medium)

th cup firmly padied finely 
diced celery 
Pinch of salt

Salad greens 
Yogurt, if desired

Sprinkle gelatin over ^  cup 
of the apple juice and let soften 
— about 5 minutes. Heat re
maining 1 cup apple juice until 
it begins to boU; pour over 
gelatin; stir 
solves. Stir
apple, celery and saR; dilll un
til partly thldiened; rtir to dis
tribute apple and celery. Turn 
into five ^-cup molds or cus
tard cups. Cover and chill to 
set. At serving time unmold 
and garnish with greens. Pass 
yogurt, use as a dressing. 
Makes 5 servings.

until gelatin dis- 
in lenion juice, 

t; cfaul u

A message to users 
of Rely tampons

from
Procter & Gambia

Women who use Rely' tampons 
should stop using them and return 
the unused product to Procter & 
(iamble for a refund.

(iovernment studies show that 
tampons are associated with an in
creased risk of Toxic Shock Syndr*)me 
(TSS).This is a newly-discovered 
disease that affects mainly women 
who use tampons during their periods.

Toxic Shock Syndrome can be 
very serious and is believed to be re
sponsible for a number of deaths. 
Almost all women who have had the 
disease have recovered.

Some recent studies indicate that 
Rely was apparently involved with 
Toxic Shock Syndrome to a greater 
extent than other tampon brands.

Toxic Shock Syndrome was first 
reported in November 1978. It is 
believed to be caused by a toxin pro
duced by a bacterial infection 
(Staphylococcus aureus). In June 1980, 
the U.S. Center for Disease Contn)l 
(CUC) first linked it to tampon use. No 
one yet knows how or why tampons 
are associated with this disease.

In June, based on research con
ducted up to that point, CDC said that 
tampon use alone was not sufficient 
to cause the disease. CDC also said 
that no particular brand of tampon 
was more involved than others.

Hut oh September 15, CDC 
announced.a new study. It compared 
women who had Toxic Shock Syn
drome with women who did not. The 
study confirmed that Toxic Shock 
Syndrome was associated with 
tampon use. It also indicated that Rely 
was apparently involved with more 
cases than any other brand. Here are 
the kev data available to date;

DEFINITE TSS CASES REPORTED TO CDC

a  Cases Rely

Brands Used*

Other
Identified Brands 
Tampon Uniden-

Involved Brand Brands titled

COC Study «1 
(completed 
June 20) 52 17 43 2

CDC Study «2 
(completed 
September 12) 50 22 0

Other cases 
reported to COC l i O 24 19 t o o

Total COC cases 
(through 
SepterrAer 23| 242 76 B4 102

’ "Brands ussd" totals mort than the number ol cases reported 
because some women used more tban one brand

On September 21, P&G convened 
a scientific advisory group to review 
all known data relating to TSS. The .

group concluded that the available 
data were still fragmentary, but 
advised that the results of the latest 
CIK; study should not be ignored.

Therefore, on September 22,
PriK ter &  Gamble announced it was 
suspending sales of Rely and that it 
would refund money to consumers 
who had Rely in their homes.

The Food and Drug Administra
tion offers this advice to consumers:

"The current evidence indicates 
that women should stop using Rely. 
Womt'n who want to reduce their risk 
of toxic shock even further may want 
to consider not using any tampons at 
all. or using napkins part of the time 
during their periods.

"Women using tampons who 
develop a high fever and vomiting or 
diarrhea during their periods should 
stop using tampons and see their 
doctors right away."

The FDA and CDC have said they 
will continue studying Toxic Shwk 
Syndrome to find out what causes it 
anti why it is associated with tampons. 
Procter & Gamble will participate 
with the government in this important 
effort.

In the meantime. Procter & 
Gamble advises women not to use 
Rely tampons and to return unused 
Rely for a refund.

NOTE: You may see Rety advertisements in die November issues o f various women’s 
magazines. Unfortunately, these uisues were already ¡Hinted when the decision to suspend sa ks

o f Rely was made on Septem ber22,1980.

n  m n .T h r Prortfr A (Lambir Companv
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Unbeaten teams fáce stiff challenges
By HEmCHEL NU8ENS0N 

Wrttar
TW e are still seven teams in 

The Associated P ress Top 
Twenty with perfect records but 
the road ahead isn't easy for 
any of them.

TofM-ated Alsbsms, a 37-0 
wbinv over Tennessee, has a 
Nov. U date with fifth-ranked 
Notre Dame, which trimmed 
Army 304... and don't overlook 
B am a's gam e next week 
apb ist unbeaten — but thus far 
u n r a n k e d  — S o u th e r n  
Missiaaippi.

Notre Dame has a date with 
s e c o n d -ra n k e d  S o u th ern  
California on Dec. €.

Sixth-ranked Georgia k ^ t  on 
nping Vai

TEXAS TECH'S Anthony H utchison (32) p ic k e d  up  
eight yards around his righ t end  b e fo re  he w a s  
stopped by Rice U niversity s F re d d y  Jo h n so n  (23)

and Dan Foster in the f irs t q u a r te r  fof th e  S o u th w e s t 
Conference gam e at Houston S a tu rd a y  n ig h t.  T ec h  
won, 7-3.

(A P  L a s e rp h o to )

Sleelers meet Raiders tonight
PITTSBURGH (AP) -  The Pittsburgh 

Steelers may be forced to battle the 
Oakland Raiders tonight without a key 
offensive weapon, running back Franco 
Harris

Harris, who strained ligaments in his left 
knee in last week's loss to Cincinatti. was 
listed as "doubtful" for the nationally 
televised game.

If Harris is sidelined, he'll be replaced in 
the starting lineup by Rocky Bleier or 
Russell Davis. Harris is just 63 yards shy of 
becoming the third player in National 
Football League history to rush for 9.000 
yards.

The P ittsbu rgh -O ak land  series, 
considered one of the most intense in 
professional football, dates to 1970 The 
Raiders hold a 6-5 edge in season and 
post-season play, but the Steelers have won 
three of the five games played at home

Are the Raiders the arch enemy of the 
Steelers. or just another football team?

"Nothing special." says Steeler Coach 
QiuckNoll

“All we're concerned with is playing one 
gvne."hesaid. "They all count one."

Not so long ago. the Steelers ended the 
decade with four Super Bowl trophies. 
Oakland with one. and players on both 
teams with a headful of vivid memories.

Not Noll, who says he's forgotten the 
biggest rivalry of the 1970s, when 
Pittsburgh won three of five consecutive 
post-season contests from 1972 to 1976.

"I can't even remember what our team 
was like when we played the Raiders last.” 
he said. Seriously? “^riously!"

But for some members of the Steeler 
squad, forgetting isn't easy.

"When you think of the Oakland Raiders, 
you think of Darth V ader," says Pittsburgh 
running back Rocky Bleier. "It doesn't

change, even though we haven't played 
each other since 1977 ."

Others, including Steeler center Mike 
Webster, downplay the hostilities.

"I don't get into that stuff." Webster 
said "Any two teams that play each other 
sure aren't going to be cordial.”

Oakland was a special case, though, for 
Steeler safety Mike Wagner

“We really didn't like those guys at all." 
he said. “We felt that a few of their players 
were not playing the game like it should be 
played. And I'm sure a few of those players 
had similar feelings.

“But then again," Wagner reflected, 
"there was a general good feeling for some 

of the Raiders. We had some evenings out 
in Oakland that were a lot of fun. It was 
m ore a q u e s tio n  of individual 
personalities."

"We still don't like the image of the 
Oakland Raiders." Wagner said “So 
there's still that feeling among some of the 
veterans who experienced those years."

Po’haps least cordial were the feelings 
between Raider defensive back George 
Atkinson and Steeler wide receiver Lynn 
Swann He suffered concussions from 
Atkinson's hits in two games, the second 
one giving rise to Noll's comment that 
there was a "criminal element" in the 
NFL.

Atkinson's $2 million lawsuit against Noll 
provided one of the “distractions" of the 
Steelers' disappointing 1977 season, the last 
year that the two teams met.

Among other highlights of the teams' 
bruising relationship were allegations that

—Balls used in a 1973 regular season 
game at Oakland were underinflated and 
decorated with obscenities and Raiders 
offensive linemen wore greased jerseys.

—A priest spied on Raider prractices at

Three Rivers Stadium in the 1975 playoffs.
—Pittsburgh arranged to have the field 

at Three Rivers Stadium frozen solid in 
order to hamper Oakland's passing game.

No one called foul play, but people still 
m arve l a t H a r r is ' “ Im m aculate 
Reception” of Terry Bradshaw's deflected 
pass that gave Pittsburgh a 1972 playoff 
win over the Raiders.

Their last meeting was Sept. 25.1977 in a 
regular-season game won by Oakland.

“That day the Oakland Raiders were as 
good as they have ever been. But after that 
game we really were never quite the same 
again It was a big. big win and we paid a 
big. big price for it." Davis said "We came 
away with so many injuries that we never 
really recovered Never."

Of the 22 players who started for the 
Raiders in that game, seven remain on the 
active roster. Cliff Branch. Art Shell. Gene 
Upshaw. Dave Dalby, Mark van Eeghea 
John Matuszak and Ted Hendricks.

Among the missing: semi-retired Coach 
John Madden, replaced by Tom Flores; 
quarterback Ken Stabler, tight end Dave 
Casper, defensive back Jack Tatum, all 
traded to the Steelers' current chief rival, 
the Houston Oilers.

If the rivalry still lives, it will have to be 
rekindled tonight

Pittsburgh, tripped last weekend for the 
second time this season by Cincinnati, 
enters the game with a 4-2 record.

Oakland, which last week upset San 
Diego, enters tonight's game at 3-3. 
Q uarterback  Dan Pastorini. newly 
acquired from Houston, is out with leg 
injiries. Backup Jim Plunkett will make 
his first start since 1977.

"Tell the Steelers to take it easy on us." 
Davis said. "We are not the same Raiders. 
They are all in Houston."

rolling by thumping Vanderbilt 
41-0 u  freshman sensation 
Herschel Walker rushed for a 
school record 283 yards and 
three touchdowns. The Bulldogs 
must play South Carolina, 
F lo rid a  and  A uburn on 
s u c c e s s i v e  N o v e m b e r  
Saturdays.

Eighth-rated North Carolina, 
which ovew helm ed North 
Carolina State 28-8, has road 
dates with Oklahoma and 
aemson early next month. And 
No.l3 Baylor, which clobbered 
Texas AAM 4t-7, must still meet 
the likes of T ex as and 
Arkansas.

Third-ranked Texas and No.4 
UCLA, the other Top Twenty 
unbeatens, had the weekend off. 
If they cared to look ahead, 
T exas would h av e  seen 
Southern Methodist, Houston, 
Baylor and Texas A&M among 
its future foes while UCLA has 
to play Oregon, Arizona State 
and Southern Cat.

u se  was the only one of the 
top 17 teams to fall on its face 
over the weekend. The Trojans 
stretched their unbeaten streak 
to 26 games but were held to a 
7-7 tie by Oregon.

Meanwhile, seventh-ranked 
Florida State crushed Boston 
College 41-7, No.9 Ohio State 
turned back Indiana 27-17 and

T ra c k  s ta r d ie s
DALLAS (AP) — Senior track 

star Mike Waggoner, a hurdler 
a t  S o u th e rn  M e th o d is t 
University, was killed in a 
onecar accident early Sunday 
when his car skidded out of 
control and smashed into a light 
standard, university officials 
said.

Waggoner, alone in the car. 
was pronounced dead at the 
scene by a Dallas County 
medical examiner's agent.

The Garland native held the 
SMU school record in the 
400-meter hurdles and had been 
a district hurdles champion in

t  school.
s coaches, who described 

him as a "hard worker” and 
"well-liked by everybody," said 

W agoner planned to enter 
business after gra duation.

“He was the kind of person 
that makes track coaching 
fun." said assistan t coach 
Monte Stratton.

He is survived by his parents 
and two brothers.

Patriots remain unbeaten
The unbeaten Pampa Patriots massascred Dumas. 35-14. last 

week m an eighth-grade football game.
The Patriots led 22-0 at halftime on a 42-yard run by Tony 

Santacruz and ten and six-yard runs by L.J. Brown.
Pampa is now 4-0 for the season
In the third quarter, powerful fullback Mike Killgo pushed in 

from the six for another Patriot score
Dumas closed the gap in the fourth quarter on 10 and 70-yard IDs 

by Jeff Jones.
Pampa added one more score on Dwayne Roberts' 20-yard pass 

to tight end Wiley Kennedy.
The Patriots had 476 yards total offense.
Dean Birks. Travis Adams. Sean Gast and Jimmy Leos played 

outstanding defense for the Patriots despite high winds and a 
muddy playing field

Pampa plays Hereford La Plata there at 4 p.m. Thursday.

TOT pigeon race results
A.P Coombesand Jim Cantrell had the winning pigeons in recent 

Top O' Texas Racing Pigeon Club races.
Coombes had the winner in a 150-mile race from Springfield 

.Colo to Pampa Winning time was 1.259 690 yards per minutes. 
Jerry Mirabella had both second (1240 487) and third (1219.080). 
Coombes also placedfourth (1129 4291 and seventh (984 260)
Jim Cantrell was fifth. 1128 415
Cantrell had the winning bird in an earlier 20Omile race from 

LaJunta. Colo, to Pampa Winning time was847 015 
Other placings went to Coombes. second. 694.517; Cantrell, third. 

887 302. and Coombs, fourth. 673 049

Boosters to meet tonight
Harvester Booster Club will hold its weekly meeting at 7:30 p.m. 

tonight in the Pampa High School cafeteria.
Football coach Larry Gilbert and volleyball coach Lynn Wdfe 

will be guest speakers
The Booster Club honored Dr Frank Kelley, football team 

physician, with an appreciation plaque during halftime of the 
Pampa-Caprock game Friday night

T ig e r  L e a g u e  g a m e s  s la te d
Two Tiger League football games are scheduled Tuesday night at 

~  eWOptimist Chibfiek 
The Rams meet the Raiders at 8 p.m. whiie the Packers takeon 

theOoHsat7;20p.m.
The peewoe football league is sponsond by Pampa Optimist

aub

You’re Invited To 
THE FIRST UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
Cctober 19, 20,21,22 

7:30 Each Evening

To Hear
DR. IRA WILLIAMS, JR.

Pastor, Prtaeher, Author, Churoh 
Loador, Outstandinf Mothodist 

La a d tr
■reakfast Sarvieasi 7 aja. ta •  aja. 

aaek aieraiaf Lively Hall 
Noon Lanoliooai Ootokor 22

TOPICS
(1) What Kind of Bod do you boliovo int
(2) How doot Joshs Christ sovo mo from my sius? 
(I) Now doos Bod luido us?
(4) What is tho businoss of tbo Churoh?

VI

MUSIC DIRECTION 

TERRY BEBERMEYER
Dirootor of Muoio for St 
Sfoyhont UuHod Mothoditi Ohureh 
of Amorflio

NURSERY PROVIDED for ALL SERVICES

No.10 N ebraska  thumped 
Qkiahama State 48-7.

Elaewhere, No.ll Pitt mauled 
West Virginia 42-14, No.l2 Penn 
State turned Itack Syracuse 
24-7, N o.ll South Carolina 
trounced Cincinnati 48-7. No.18 
Ktoouri trimmed Colorado 48-7 
and No.l7 Oklahoma downed 
Kansas State 35-21.

But No.18 Miami. Fla., feU to 
Miariarippi State 24-31, No.18 
Iowa State bowed to Kansas 
28-17 and Mb. 20 Stanford lost to 
Waahington 27-24. Arkansas, 
ranked 14Ui, was idle.

Both Alabama and Georgia 
teams have 34 Southeastern 
Cbnference records — as does 
unranked Louisiana State, a 
17-10 winner over Kentucky — 
but they don't meet each oUmt. 
If they wind up with 84 SEC 
marks, Georgia will go to the 
Sugar Bowl.

¿ id  Walker would be quite an 
attraction in New Orleani. The 
311-pound rookie shattered 
Charlie Trippi's 35-year-oid 
nnhing record by c a r i n g  23 
times for 283 yards, including 
touchdown runs of 60,48 and S3.

"Herschel Walker was the 
difference.” said Vandy Coach 
George MacIntyre. “He's as 
g(xid as any back I've ever seen. 
It takes about six guys to bring 
him down out there.”

Meanwhile. Alabama did it 
with defense, limiting explosive 
Tennessee to a total of 59 yards 
in what Bear Bryant called 
“one of the best defensive 
games we've ever played.” 
Alabama held the Vols without 
a flrst down and to minus 2 
yards in the first half in beating 
arch-rival Tennessee for the 
10th year in a row.

Even Bryant was impressed. 
“I think now that if we can 
ototinue to work together we 
can have a sure enough good 
football team," he said. "We 
have the chance to have a great 
team.”

Notre Dame linebacker Mark 
Zavignin recovered a blocked 
punt for one touchdown and set 
up another with an iifterception 
as the Irish trounced Army. 
Army Coach Ed Cavanaugh 
called the Irish “every bit as 
good as the team they had in

1877.” And 1877 brought the 
national championah^ to South■a—-aOtmL

Steve S treatar triggered 
North Caroiina'i trium j^ over 
N.C. State when he ran 37 yards 
for the game's first touchdown 
OR e f r te  punt in the second 
period. Rod Elkins threw a 
touchdown p a u  to Victor 
Harrison 42 seconds later, 
scored on •  18-yard bootleg in 
the th ird  period end hit 
H a r r i s o n  *
fourth-quarter TD.

State Coach Monte Klffin 
called the Tar Heels “a great 
team. Every <great team I've 
been around in my days at 
N ebraska and A rk an sas , 
they've had a great defame. 
And that's what North Carolina 
has."

Walter Abercrombie ran IS 
yards for a touchdown with a 
screen pass and later dashed 71 
yards for another score as 
Baylor, off to its best start in 27 
years at 64, mashed Texas 
A&M.

"This team doesn't have the 
tendency to look ahead,” said 
Coach Grant Teaff. “We take it 
one minute, one day and one 
week at a time. Our goal is to 
get better each week and so far 
we have. If we continue to do 
that, by the time we play Texas 
(Nov. 22) we could ha ve a pretty 
good football team.”

Southern Cat's tie produced a 
controversial touch^wn when 
the T ro jans scored on a 
disputed 38-yard pass from 
Gordon Adams to Jeff Simmons 
in the second period.

Most of the crowd in Eugene. 
Ore., thought Simmons was out

of bounds when be made a 
diviiw catch deep in the end 
sane but the ofriciala niled it 
good. Oregon tied It on Terrance '  i
Jaies' 3-yard run in the third 
quarter.

"I felt we brought that tie on 
oivselves." said USC Coach 
Join Robinson. "We had many 
opportunities.”

Calvin Murray rushed for 224 
yards — fourth best in OMo • 
S tate history -  and two 
touchdow ns to  lead  the 
Buckeyes pest Indiana for the .  
17th stra igh t tim e. Craig 
Johnaon, subbing for injured 
Jarvis Redwine, ran for three 
touchdowns as  N ebraska 
overwhelmed Oklahoma State.

Rick Trocano switched to 
offenee from his safety position 
after quarterback Dan Marino 
was h irt and threw two scoring 
passes as Pitt whipped West 
Virginia. C irt Warner scored 
twice and Booker Moore rushed 
for 100 yards as Penn State beat 
Syracuse.

Quarterback Garry Haiper 
scored twice and George '  
Rogers nohed for 128 yards in 
South C a ro lin a 's  rout of 
Cincinnati. Terry Hill ran for 
two scores and caught a PMI 
Bradley pass for another as 
Missouri thrashed Colorado.

Oklahoma quarterback J.C.
Watts ran for 137 yards and 
three TDs while freshman 
Buster Rhymes scampered 100 
with the opening kickoff in the 
Sooners' victory over Kansas 
State. Mississippi State blew a 
two-touchdown lead in the third 
quarter but pulled out its 
triumph over Miami on Dana 

_ Moore's 37-yard field goal early 
in the final period.

FLDYD McMINN, INC.
Backhot~Dumpfruck- 

Plastic Pipa

806-835-2879 or 835-2365 
Box 2T8 Lefors, Tx T9054
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Oilers snap two-game losing streak

«

LiGHT-HEAVYWEIGHT contender M ichael Spinks, 
left, raises the hand of veteran Alvaro Lopez a f te r  
his seventh- round victory Saturday in a orawlinK

fight. Spinks, an undefeated Olympic gold m edalist,. . . .  .says he wants to fight for the titf
(AP Laserphoto )

Eagles slide by Gjwboys, 17-10
PHILADELPHIA (AP) — It was, as in 

all plays of this nature, a matter of opinion. 
Tony Hill of Dallas, who believed himself 
the viczim of foul play, was livid. Roynell 
Young of Philadelphia, the accused, 
professed his innocence.

The guys in the striped shirts agreed with 
Young, and the Philadelphia Eagles' 17-10 
National Football League victory Sunday 
was secure. And so was their position as 
sole occupants of first place in the National 
Conference East with a 6-1 record, one 
game ahead of Dallas.

The play was the last of the game by the 
Cowboys, coming with 45 seconds to go and 
Philadelphia a lre a d y  ahead by a 
touchdown, thanks to Ron Jaworski’s 
second TD pass of the game, a 15-yarder U> 
Charles Smith with 4:27 remaining.

After that score, set up by middle guard 
Charlie Johnson's interception. James 
Jones ran the kickoff back 41 yards to the 
Dallas 40 and White marched the Cowboys 
to the Philadelphia 8-yard line. Then, on 
fourth-and-goal. he looped a pass to Hill at

the lef^edge of the end zone. Hill jumped. 
So did Young, who batted the ball away.

“As I went up for the ball my left hand 
was restricted because he was on my back 
and kept me from getting my arm up.” Hill 
fumed later. “ I complained to the referee 
that it was interference, that it (just 
waving incomplete) was a pretty terrible, 
call ... Sure, it was pass interference. It 
was a sure TD. We should've won the 
game.”

Young, of course, saw things differently. 
“There was contact,” he admitted, “but I 
was going for the ball. And the defensive 
man has the right to go for it in that kind of 
situation. I have a clear conscience on that 
play ... I think I had an opportunity to 
intercept it. but I just wanted to knock it 
down. I felt relieved when I saw the ball 
just lying on the ground there "

Before that, the game hinged on the third 
of White's intercepted passes. With six 
minutes to play he tried to force a pass to 
Jones, a rookie playing because Tony 
Dorsett had left the game with cracked 
ribs. Linebacker John Bunting deflected

the ball and Johnson made a divii^ 
interception.

Two running plays by Louie Giammona 
(playing because Wilbert Montgomery had 
a hyperextended left knee) gained 5 yards 
to the Dallas 15, then Jaworski threaded 
the ball to Smith. “ It was a pretty gutsy 
call,” the quarterback said of the play sent 
in by his coach, Dick Vermeil. “I was 
hoping at least for a field goal I wasn't 
even flunking TD."

Jaworski also passed for the other TD. 5 
yards to Harold Carmichael in the second 
period two plays after his rollout pass to 
Billy Campfield wound up as a 50-yard 
gainer to the Dallas 7.

Ihe Cowboys' only TD. inthe first period, 
belonged to the defense Jaworski. 
blind-sided by Randy White, fumbled, the 
ball rolled 10 yards into the end zone and 
linebacker Mike Hegman fell on it.

"We got beat because we had a bad 
offense.” said Dallas Coach Tom Landry. 
“We turned the ball over enough times to 
have gotten beaten by twice the margin. ”

HOUSTON (AP) -  The 
ffoiHton OUera' two-tight-end 
oflcnae waa a much diacuaaed 
topic after Sunday'a 20-14 
victory over Tampa Bay. Bid it 
was the quarterback and 
riming back who made it work.

(Quarterback Ken Stabler 
artfully combined the Oilera’ 
attack and Earl Campbell 
banged out a career-high 203 
yaitte rushing on 33 carries as 
the Oilers ended a two-game 
losing streak.

The Oilers obtained All-Pro 
tight end Dave Casper from the 
Oakland Raiders last and 
immediately installed him in 
s ta r t in g  lineup  opposite 
incumbent Mike B arter. And 
the change got immediate 
results.

“ I think the two-tight-end 
offense helped us today,” 
Campbell said. “ It made it 
seem like we had more men on 
the field.”

Stabler completed 19 of 26 
passes for 242 yards, hitting 
Barber for a 17-yard touchdown 
pass in the second quarter and 
handing off to Rob Carpenter 
for a gutsy 10-yard touchdown 
run in the third period.

(Jasper, with less than a week 
of practice with the Oilers, 
caught one pass 6 “ It added a 
new dimension to our offense,” 
Barber said. “ It put men 
one-on-one more than before so

it's going to work out tetter for 
me and for Dave.” for 14 yards, 
but spent most of the day 
bioeklng.

"Houston's system isn't 
really that much different from 
what we had at Oakland. 
Everybody helps everybody out 
there. So if they yell at me just a 
ttttJe bit, ru be satisfied with 
my perfonmance today.*'

Oilers kicker Toni Fritach 
booled Held goals of 21 and 33 
yards to start Houston's 
scoring, but missed a 49-yard 
attempt in the fourth quarter, 
cming a string of 10 straight 
field goals this season.

Ihe Buccaneers, who dropped 
to a 2 -̂1 record, would have 
been pleased to run any kind of 
offensive formation. But the 
Oilers' ball control tactics 
allowed Tampa Bay only 20:34 
nninutes of offensive time, while 
Houston hogged 39:26.

But even when the Buc 
offense was on the field. Coach 
John McKay didn’t like much of. 
what he saw.

“Our offense made some 
idiotic mistakes,” McKay said. 
“We couldn't seem to keep from 
lining iq> in illegal formations. 
You'd expect that from rookies, 
but our veterans were doing it.

“We had opportunities to win 
the game, but not deservedly so. 
We refused to take advantage of 
our chances "

After the Oilers -had taken a 
1341 lead in the second quart«', 
Tampa Bay quarterback Doug 
Williams engineered a 71-yard 
scoring drive, leading to a 
17-yard touchdown pass to 
Gordon Jones shortly before 
halftime.

When Stabler fumbled and 
Tampa's Lee Roy Selmon 
recovered early in the third 
quarter, the momentum  
aeoned to shift to the Bucs, but 
defensive end Andy Dorris 
stopped the drive by sacking 
Williams and tl)e Oilers 
retaliated with the decisive 

'touchdown.
Stabler kept the drive going 

with a 19-yard third down 
completion to Billy Johnson and 
when the Oilers faced another 
third down at the Buc 10,.

StabI« turned to Carpenter.
Carpenter broke at least tw> 

tackles and was draggitif 
another would-be tackier whei 
he fell into the end zone.

Carpenter's touchdown 
proved to be the decisive blow 
because it nullified an SO-yard 
fumble return for a touchdown 
fay Tampa Bay’s Cedric Brown 
with 3:37 left in the game.

Stab ler  said he fel t  
comfortable with the new 
offense.

“I'm used to playing it,” 
StabI« said. “I don’t know if> 
it's the formation or I was 
playing bett«. It won't change 
us that much. We will run tte 
ball well with it just like we 
always have. If you play well, 
you're going to control tte  ball.

Gi*eenville may have to forfeit games
GREENVILLE. Texas (AP) 

— The specter of forfeiting five 
gam es of an  undefeated  
schoolboy football season looms 
ov« Greenville, which has been 
asked to examine the eligibility 
of a starting senior tackle, 
according to a published report.

Ihe Lions, 6-0 for the year, 
upset powerhouse Plaix) 10-7 
Friday to gain sole possession of 
District 13-5A in North Texas.

B u t t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  
In tersch o lastic  League is 
questioning the eligibility of 
206-pound senior tackle John 
Byrd, who did not suit up for the 
contest. The Greenville Herald

Phillies win to take 3-2 lead
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) -  

It now comes down to Steve 
Carlton and the rest of the 
P h i l a d e l p h i a  P h i l l i e s '  
“Comeback Gang.”

And for that, the Phils can be 
thanWul to a small man witb-a 
big bat

Del Unser. a castoff two years 
ago when the Phillies latched 
onto him. performed nobly once 
aga in  S un day ,  se n d i ng

The Phillies, who have trailed 
at one time or another in all five 
Series games, came into the 
ninth down 3-2. They faced 
Kansas City’s ace reliever, Dan 
(Quisenberry.

Mike Schmidt, who hit a 
two-run horn« in the fourth, led 
off with an infield single on a 
dr ive tha t  Roya ls  third 
baseman George Brett dove to 
his left and knocked down. Phils

Philadelphia home with a 3:2.'M anag«  Dallas Green then 
lead in the best-of-seven game * n t Uns« in to pinch hit for 
World Series

The sixth game of the Series 
will be played Tuesday night 
with a seventh game, if 
necessary. Wednesday night.
The Phillies will start the 
left-hander Carlton, baseball's 
premier pitcher. Tuesday night 
against Kansas City Royals 
right-hander Rich Gale

Carlton may or may not share 
the spotlight when he has a 
chance to wrap up the Phillies' 
first World Series title, but on 
Sunday, the light of victory 
shone directly on Unser

Uns« stroked a pinch double, 
his third hit in six at-bats during 
the Series, to tie the game at 3-3 
in the ninth inning, then scored 
the winning run for a 4-3 victory 
that backed the Royals into a 
deep, dark corner.

“Having to go into Philly and 
win two. the odds are against 
you.” Unser said, “ It's a good 
feeling going one game up and 
having Lefty pitching the next 
game and Rufus  (Dick 
Ruthven) if he's needed, but 
w e l l  s t i c k  w i t h  o ur  
o n e - g a m e - a t - a - t i m e  
philosophy "

Lonnie Smith That got a lefty 
hitt« against a righty pitcher, 
but moreover, it brought td bat 
a man who repeatedly has 
rallied the Phillies to victory 
this year

Uns« became a Phi Hie in 
1978 when he was released 
outright by the Montreal Expos. 
Seven teams drafted him, but 
none  m a d e  a n  o f f e r .  
Philadelphia decided it could 
use a 33-year-old journeyman 
outfielder and acquired him in 
the reentry draft.

Uns« has more than proven 
his worth.

He stroked a pinch single that 
keyed a five-run rally in the 
eighth inning and tied Gqme 5 of 
the National League playoffs 
with Houston. In the next 
inning, he doubled and scored 
the run that got Philadelphia 
here.

Uns«'s pinch double in the 
eighth inning of the second 
game of the World Series 
started a winning, four-run 
rally and caused Schmidt to 
comment: “He's unreal"

When Quisenberry got his 
sink« just a hair too high on a

sunny but  cool Sunday 
afternoon, Unser lashed it 
toward Royals first baseman 
Willie Aikens. The ball took a 
wicked hop and bounced ov«  
Aikens' glove, scoring Schmidt 
all the way from first as Unser 
mobtred into second.

Moreland sa«ificed Uns« to 
third. After Garry Maddox 
grounded out. Manny Trillo 
fashed a line drive that caromed 
off Quisenterry's glove and 
bounc^ toward third for an 
infield single that scored Unser

“ I've been lucky in this 
Series," Uns« said. "The ball 
bounced over Aikens' glove by 
two or three inches, maybe. He 
didn't have much time to 
react"

Rookie Marty Bystrom 
started for the Phillies, but 
when 42.369 Royals fans saw 
their last swing of the World 
S«ies, it was Tug McGraw 
standing on the mound 
McGraw went three innings, 
giving up just one hit. a double 
to Hal McRae. He struck out 
five, including George Brett 
twice, but walked four

The Royals mounted one last 
desp«ate attempt to win in the 
ninth Frank White worked 
McGraw for a leadoff walk 
McGraw used just three pitches 
to strikeout Brett for the second 
time in three innings, then 
walked Aikens. McRae hit into a 
fieltkr's choice, erasing Aikens 
and sending White to third. That 
brought up Amos Otis, who had 
hom«ed earlier.

"I tried to pitch a 1-2-3 
inning." McGraw said, "but as I 
got deeper and deeper into

trouble. I began to pitch more 
carefully. When Otis came up. I 
tried to make perfect pitches. I 
didn't care if I walked him.”

Otis walked on a 3-1 deliv«y 
from McGraw. bringing up Jose 
Cardenal. who came in as a 
pinch hitter two innings earlier 
McGraw gmt to 1-2 on Cardenal, 
then struck him out with what 
he calls his Cutty Sark fastball 
“because it sa ils"

“I felt a little guilty on the 
mound." McGraw said. “My 
wife helped me relax a little last 
night, and she kept me up a 
little late I felt very fortunate 
today that things came out the 
way they did "

raiadelphia took a 2-0 lead in 
the fourth on Schmidt's two-run 
homer, a monstrous shot off 
Royals left-hander Larry Gura 
that cleared the fence in 
right-center over the 410-foot 
sign

The Royals bounced back 
with a run in the fifth. U.L. 
Washington singled, and Willie 
Wilson followed with an infield 
hit. White sacrificed the 
runn«s ahead, and Washington 
scared on a grounder by Brett, 
who had just one hit in five 
trips.

Otis led off the Royals sixth 
with a solo homer, his third of 
the Series and 1 Ith hit. two sh « t 
of the World Series record Cfiht 
Hurdle and Darrell Porter 
followed with singles, chasing 
Bystrom. and Washington 
drove in Hurdle with a sacrifice 
fly to make it 3-2 Kansas City.

"We v«y  easily could have 
been O-for-3 in Kansas City," 
Schmidt said. "As I said 
yesterday. I felt if we went back 
to  Phi lade lphia  with an 
advantage, it would put us In a 
good position.

“Now, we have their backs 
a^ inst the wall. They have to 
win two in our place, and it's not 
going to be easy.” Schmidt said.

The Royals not only face a 
must situation Tuesday night, 
they face it against Carlton, a 
24-game winner during the 
season

(^arltonjs making his second 
Series start. He went eight 
innings to win the second game. 
Still, he yielded three earned 
runs on 10 hits.

“It's always tough when you 
see a guy the first time.” Brett 
said. “Maybe it won't be as 
tough now that we've seen 
(Carlton.”

Gale also will be making his 
second start of the Series. He 
started Game Three with no 
decision in41-3 innings.

“I said before that we were 
going to have to beat Steve 
Carlton to win this thing." Gale 
said. "Now, we re at that point. 
We either beat Carlton, or we 
lose it in six "

And Royals Manager Jun 
Frey has an interesting statistic 
to consider In the 28 World 
S«ies that have been tied 2-2. 
the winner of Game Five has 
gone on to win 20 times.

Bann« reported Sunday.
Byrd played in Greenville's 

first five games, including two 
crucial d istric t wins, the 
newspaper said.

At issue is whether Byrd 
played in violation of a UIL rule 
that outlaws participation by 
any athlete who reaches age 19 
before Sept. 1 of a school year.

UIL regulations call for a 
team that uses an ineligible 
play« to forfeit any games in 
wtech the play« participated

Byrd's school file, which was 
sent to Greenville.after he 
transferred from Corsicana in 
1977, lists his birthdate as July 
13.1961. But registration papers 
listed the birthdate as July 13. 
1962. the newspaper said.

Byrd told the Herald Banner 
that he is 19.

“When I transfered here, they 
somehow got crossed up and put 
62 on my trans«ipt,” he said.

Greenville principal Bill 
Walter said the transcript 
indicates Byrd was born in 1961. 
the H«ald Bann« said.

PAMPA //CEN TER. 669-2351

D iet fa c ts  &  fa llacies
by Sherry Conklin

These nutritional tips 
brought to you by

D IE T  C EN T ER
Hughes Bid.

Suite 328
Scientists have now 
identified 40-45 sub
stances as essential 
nutrients - substances 
that are essential to 
good health. Many of 
these nutrients were 
discovered when a 
group of people whose

believed to meet the 
needs of 95-97 percent 
of the population. 
Unfortunately, many 
people consume a diet 
that falls short of the 

diet was lacking in one R D Av  ParridU tafTy
c e r ta in  sub stance  
deve loped uniform  
symptoms. Then when 
the substance was 
added to the diet, the 
symptoms disappear
ed. Several vitamins 
were discovered this 
way. Scientists have 
devoted a great deal of 
research to finding out 
how much of each 
nutrien t the body 
needs. Based on that 
research, the National 
Academy of Sciences 
has issued a list of 
Recommended Daily 
A llowances (RDA),

inadequate are many 
fad diets designed for 
rapid weight loss. When 
such diets are followed 
for a long period of time, 
serious nutrient defi 
ciencies can result. Diet 
Center has proven that 
rapid weight loss is 
possible without depri
ving dieters of complete 
nutrition. If you have 
been c o n s i d e r i n g  
weight loss, call your 
local Diet Center and 
learn about the diet 
which meets all RDA 
and the seven U.S. 
Dietary Goals.

TUESDAY NIGHT IS

FAMILY NIGHT
B̂ring thi whole family!

While Mom and Dad onjoy any 
dinner from our regular menu, 
the kids feast on their favorites 
from our children’s menu for only'

HOMEMADE SOUPS! SERVED WITH PRIDE

Top off your family night dinner with / // 
our delicious frozen treat

T H E W  CONE!
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4 BIG DAYS 
Oct. 20 thru Oct. 23
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The corduroy sportcoat adds miles 
to your casual lifestyle»

No doubt about iti Thii corduroy sport jockot will odd loti of extra 
mileage to almost oil your clothes. W ear it with on open-collared 
sport shirt or sweater. Slip it over a dress shirt and tie and you've a 
top-notch look. Available irom h.i.s. with o patch on the elbow in 
brick, grey and tan, 85.00. The same jacket without the patch Is 
available in tan for 80.00.h.l.S
CHarea N an yawf comiaalain H»6 Card, VUa, MeOar Ckarga ar Aaurkon lapraaa 
Stiae kalk Sniaal g u é  P o m p a Hvbr aiury Ttnin eaii rvaalae '•  >.
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Amarillo to host national cutting horse finals
P ll§ 0 NAL CARPENTRY

m

« m uiV mi-u«.
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CARPr SAU

Compiati'batallad 
X)NN$ON

HOMI PUINISHINOS 
404 S. Cwybr 64S-IMI

DITCHINGS ra a A l NOTICES
I, can

lâ tT J

LCOarainki
OomaJraMa!MlTIpor s¡SiúK3''.áfi::

GENERAI SERVICE
)onS. I
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OVIR • ?  TIrsd of Payli« h w ra m  
« d H a ^ i l  «Id dae^btUa. than 
caBOMnTNOW.

MfCraiC WAVM WAII
Sbavar Service Under warranty 

2U2N.Chrlfty MMIU

PAIIPAUXX» Na. Ml A.P, AA_, 
«n Maat KkwaniUl.

______ SR V IC B S -  M .14U .
__  „ besa • reaidential building
U HMÉitananca, heating, air condltion- 

Æ  tng, car|^  cleaning, apartment

■<r¿. i'
• FOUNDATION LEV 

shR nn^. Guarantee 
S.CtiylerlM-lOtl

LEVELING 'and 
BullderB, 7U

■ ■ ' , "St ^
?*• -L-* s ' s ■ ■

LOST A FOUND CERAMIC TILE work, complete 
kitten and bathroom renovathma. 
Fully Insured. Jodie M. Cook. 
MM7n. Free estimât», guaranteedLOST - 14th, at Tax OMlce, BAB ____

Pharmacy or downtoam area. Gold
vodcUiis ring with lUvDr icroll on '______________________
top. Reward. CaU EEH074. SERVICE ON all Electric Raxors,

n . \ LOANS
Typewriters and Adding Machines. 
SpedaKy Sales and Services, IODI 
Akock,lM40IB.

TOP CUTTING HORSES C O M E T E  F O R  H O N O R S .  O n e  
hundred - twenty of the top cut t ing h or ses  in the  n a t i o n  will  vy  for  
national honor during the National  Cut t ing  H o r s e  A s s o c ia t i o n  
(NCHAi World Cham pionship F i na l s  a t  t he  A m a r i l l o  Tri -  S t a t e  
Fairgrounds Coliseum, Nov. 6 th rough  Nov.  8 M o r e  t h a n  $50,000, 
the largest purse in h istory, is up fo r g r a b s .  I n c l u d e d  in th e  
competition will be Doc N Wiley, ( top l e f t i  o w n e d  by E d w i n  
Jones, and ridden by Tom Lyons.  The h or se  is l e a d i n g  the  NCH A 
open division with a $513 edge In the pho to  a t  top  r ig h t .  P e p p y  
San Badger, owned by the K>ng Ra nc h  of K ing sv i l l e ,  a n d  r i d d e n  
by Buster Welch will challenge f rom the  n u m b e r  two  s p o t  in the  
open division. Mrs. Buster Welch,  (b o t t o m  r i g h t  p h o to )  is th e  
current leader in the NCHA non - p r o fe s s io n a l  d iv i s ion ,  wi th  a 
commanding $11,000 lead She will c o m p e t e  for  the  Wo r l d  
Championship title in the cut t ing f inal s.  T h e  O ut f i t  C lub  of  
Amarillo and NCHA. h e a d q u a r t e re d  in F o r t  W o r t h ,  a r e  
sponsoring the event. F ive judges will i n d e p e n d e n t l y  s c o r e  e a c h  
contestant between 60 and 80 points wi th 70 d e n o t i n g  an  a v e r a g e  
score

( P h o t o s  c o u r t e s y  N C H A )

AOMCUtTlMAL LOANS 
Assistance fgr Farm Purchases
farm refinance, convert short term 
to Iona term, livestock and machin
ery. Minimum IIM.OOO. Call Toll 
Free, l-MO-22l-27()2. American

UVINO PROOF lawn Watering 
stem. Retl-On Otots. Frae Is- 
mote. Call J,R. Davit, 

665-S6S9.

Sv
tir

INSULATION
BUSINESS OPP.
SAVE MONEY: Insure your busi
ness wkh Duncan Insurance Agency. 
Call 66S47S7 for a FREE quote.

Frontier Inaulatlon 
Tulidingi(tommerclal Buildings, Trailer 

HousMu^mes

BUSINESS SERVICE
Oymnattia of Pampa

Newli^tion, Loop 171 Mrtb

GUARANTiE BUILOERS SUPPLY
Do it yourself. We furnish blower. 7U 
S. Cuyler. 4(42012.

6*42Mlor(C-27n

MINI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 10x20 
stalb. CaU 464»» or 0049M1.

TOP OF TEXAS INSULATORS INC. 
Rock wool, Batts and Blown. FYee 
Estimates, 6045574 from f a.m. to 7 
p.m.

Snelling A Snellin) 
ITm Placement Peop 

Suite 327 Hughes Bldg. N
PAINTING

ŒLF SERVICE storage units now 
available. Sises, lOx», 10x10, 1(1x5. 
CaU M4748I.

DAVID HUNTER 
PAINTING AND DECORATING: 

ROOF SPRAYING, 005-2MB
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR |

BRICK WORK OF ALL TYPES 
Bill Cox Masonry 

0652607 or 045-ñM

^ ra ^ A o ^ tk a l Oiling, 0044141

Pampa Oil Co. 644-4454 
Propane Bottles FiUed 

Proptaie Systems Installed

PAINTING INSIDE or out. Mud, 
tape, blow aoouatkal ceilings. Gene 
Calder, 4(44440 or M4»14.

Kramer Consbruction Co.

National briefs
•442466 Skellylown. Tx. 
Mid West Sleá BuUdton 

Farm-Oommerclal-bduitnal

PAINTING-INTERIOR-exterior, 
aoouitli»l ceUings. Free estimates. 
Paul Alien Pletdi»'. OU 665-6062.

PAPERHANGING

FORT COLLINS. Colo. (API — Six students were injured and 
about 200 were evacuated when fire brake out in a high-rise 
dormitory at Colorado State University, authorities said 

All of the injured suffered from smoke inhalation and twoof’them 
had to be hospitalized, authorities said.

Fort Collins assistant fire chief Neal Carpenter said the fire 
brake out about 3:45 a.m. Sunday in room 204 of Durward Hall and 
caused heavy damage to the room. University officials said they 
believed the blaze was accidental.

WILLIAMSPORT, Md. (AP) — Thieves made off with seven tons 
of copper wire during a raid on a Potomac Edison (3o. warehouse, 
state police said.

The thieves apparently used a fork lift, which was also stolen, to 
load the 200-pound rolls of copper onto a company-owned truck. 
They then drove away in the truck, police said.

Utility officials told police the stolen property was worth about 
$39.000. Police said the wire was worth between $1.19 and $1.39 a

pound. The theft, which was discovered early Sunday, apparently 
occtrred Saturday, officials said.

RICHMOND, Va. — Two weekend buscrashes — one involving a ' 
high school band and the other a group of tourists — killed one 
person and injured 45, authorities said.

In Chesterfield County, Va. , 25 people were hirt Sunday when a 
chartered bus carrying members of the Highland Springs High 
School band overturned in the rain on Interstate95 near Richmond, 
state police said. Eight of the injired were hospitalized.

CONCRETE CONSTRUCTION 
ALL TYPES of ooocrete or backhoe 
work. No Jobtoosmallortoo large.» 
years expenenee. Top '0  TexasCon- 
stniction Co 4647304 or M40751.

WALLPAPERING, PAINTING, and 
carpentry. CaU OOO-IOn.

BOOKKEf FING A TAX SSRMCk
$ Johnnn

PEST CONTROL
RonnieJ.. 

10214 E. Foster 605-7701

BUSINESS CARDS 
504114.15

Fugate Mnting A Office Supply
210 N. Wafil 0141071

CALL TRI-City Pest Control (or 
roaches, mice, bugs, rats, fleas, 
ants, sptden and crickets. Call 
6«-4iS0

GUARANTEE FEST CONTROL
Free termite inspcctioa. 711 S. 
Cuyler. 0C4»12

Give the
(biitodWay.

Washington briefs Public Notices CONTRACTORS: IS the cost of your 
insurance increasing? SAVE

M RENTS
LBTUS

HOP YOU BEAT 
THE HIGH COST 

OF HAMBURGERS
and oN the other things that your children M r**Lronord Hutson

enjoy We con do it sim ply by tra in i^  your O rculotion Deportment
son'doughter to become a successful Pompo pQ 0 ,̂̂  2 198 
News comer Pompo, T x  79065

A Pompo News carrier's job is interesting,. . A |Y e t , my son/douahte' would Mie information Iresponsible ond rewarding A  corner with o ■ o^Swripo N iw km w sp ^  rout« |
routeof SO custom ersconaarnopproxim ately J  S
$625 per year |  Hit/har name It (PWoie print) |

I Name......................................  ....... I
j A dd reei...................................................................  |

, , I cay/Tow n...............................................................  I
Let s start ix>w- ____  g _  . . .  |
hove your son/doughtet C ~ ^ r \ . •  ” ***“    |
hn out and moil the coupon J  /« y  E Phone............................... G rade..........................  |
—oW enquiries wi# be onswered. /  / \  |  p ^ ^ - ,     |

dhe ÿ a m iia  t e s

WASHINGTON (AP) — A congressional study predicts that by 
1965. conventional U.S. oil production could drop by as much as 3 
million barrels a day from its current level of about 10.2 million 
barrels a day.

The study released Sunday says that to maintain ctrrent levels of 
oil production, the country would have to rely more heavily on 
"unconventional" sources such as oil shale and synthesis from 
coal

The study prepared by the Congressional Office of Technology 
Assessment also says that conventional world oil production will 
probably show little or no increase over the next two decades, while 
U.S. conventional production could slip to between 4 milUon to 7 
nkllion barrels a day by the year 2000.

PUBUC NOTICE 
Noiiot it hertby givm that at the 

maating of the CoBiniaaiooera'Court of 
Gray County, Tezaa, on the Slat day of 
Octobar, 1D80, a t 9:30 a.m., in the 
County Courtroom at tha Courthouae 
in tha City of P am ^, Gray County. 
T a a ^  tha Commiamonart* Court will 
oonaiditr raiaing monthly aalariat of all

MONEY • call Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. 8^^757.

Plumbing B Heating
BULLARD PLUMBING SERVICE

UMBOCKER COFFEE Servici 
Serving the Pampa Area. Ca 
1044(42(27, Speannan, Tx.

Plumbing Repair-Piping 
""-TtaUm •FreeaatinMtea 

We aervice Central Heat 
Air oondltkmers-wbKlow units 

Call (444(03 or 4(47(06

electad county aiid imciiict officials by 
IS parcant aaich ana inatitutc a  longov- 
>tyPoyplanbo*innin*January 1,1980.

TREE TRIMMING and removeable, SEPTIC 
any alM. Rcaaonable. Haulfaig and 
OMjpba and wood lor sale, alao. CaU

TANKS AND 
PIPES

DRAIN

tyMyplanbofinnipeJtnuaryl.l 
Qivon under my hand and saal cr or

fica this 10th day of Octobar, 1980.
Carl Kannady, County Judfa,

BUIL^^S_ PLUMBING
. PPLY 00.

536 S. Cuyler 0643711

C-S2
Gray County, T n as 
Octobar 20,37, IN I

AIR CONDITIONING

WASHINGTON (API — About 100 Cuban refugees went on a 
rampage at a federally owned mental hospital here after they 
apparently became upset by workmen installing iron grates on the 
windows of the building where they were housed officials say.

District of Columbia police said no one was injired in the 
half-hour disturbance, which broke out Sunday afternoon.

The refugees were transferred to St Elizabeth's mental hospital 
last week for treatment of emotional and mental problems.

Officials say several windows were smash^, furniture was 
destroyed and a small fire was set before security guards brought 
the Cubans under control.

CHATTON BY 
PUBUCAHON 

TRE STATE OF TEXAS 
TO; JAMES LOUDEN, Rsapondaot. 

OREETIN08:
YOU ARE HEREBY COMMANDED 

to appatr and aoawar before tha Honor
able 223rd Judicial District Court, 
Gray County, Texas, at tiw Courthouas 
of said Counré in Pampa, Texas, a t or 
bofore to o’clock a.m. of the Monday 
next after tha axpiratioo of 20 days 
from tha data of aarvioe of thia citation, 
then and th an  to onsaror tha petitioa of 
LANIECE JEAN DONA. Atitioner,

WINTERIZE YOUR EvaporaUve 
Cooler now. Service ttUI arailaUe. 
Larry Hendrick, 005-ñoi.

WEBB’S PLUMBING Service: 
Drabu, sewer cleaning, electrhrroo- 
ter service. Neal Weft, 0042727.

APPL REPAIR

WE SPECIALIZE In electric sewer 
cleantaig, also repair and rmlace 
faucets and hot water beaten. Phone 
(040654.

WASHERS, DRYERS, disbwashen 
Md rogge repair. CaU Gary Stevens,

ELECTRIC ROTOROOTING and 
sink Unes, (». Also botne leveling. 
Call 805Rmor 004»».

MAYTAG, ROPER, AMANA, 
KITCHEIÍ AID, FRI-----------

Plowing, Yard Work

filed in said Court on the ISth day of 
against JAMES

--------- .tIGIDAIRE.
SHARP, JENN-AIr .

Sales A Service 
UTELUS, INC 

1700 N. Hobart 0043207

Overseas
MOSCOW (AP) — Reaffirming its support for the embattled 

Afghan government of President Babrak Karmal. the Kremlin says 
it will not withdraw its estimated 80,000 troops from the 
neighboring Central Asian nation until "aggression” there is 
ended

President Leonid I. Brezhnev and the visiting Karmal signed a 
joint communique made public Sunday It demanded "guarantees 
of non-resumption of subversive actions from abroad against the 
Afghan people and their government."

The Kremlin sent its forces into Afghanistan last December to try 
to crush a rebellion by anti-communist Moslem guerrillas. The 
Soviets claim the United States and China are among several 
foreign powers supporting the guerrillas.

October. 1980,
l o u d e n , Raapoodant, and said suit 
baiag numbared 22,242 on the docket of 
laid Court, and entitlod "In The In- 
terort of AMBER DAWN LOUDEN, a 
Child", the nature of which auit ia a 
PETITION AFFECTING THE 
PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIP. 
Said child woe born the 28th day of 
April, 1978, in Sanoma County, 
Califonua

Tho Court haa authority in thia auit 
to enter any judgment or dacrae in tha

CARPENTRY
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND BUILMR 
Custom Homes or RemodeUng 

•041241

COMMEROAL AND REMDENTIAl 
PAA4FA-SURROUNDING TOWNS
Front end Loader and dump track 
work, topMil hauled. Mil spread 
around foundations, yvd levelltaig, 
small tractor rototining, lawns, gar
dens. Tractor mowing vacMt ma, 
yard and alley clean up. li^ t haul- 
mg, repair and paint yara fence, 
som  handyman work, tree trim
ming and removal, shrub i 
Kennelfa Bafts, m i l l .

I pruning.

Lance Builders 
BuiUlng-RemodeUng 

0043440 ArdeULaitbe

LAW!« MOWED: Edged. hauUiu

child’s intarsat which will be binding 
upon you, including tha larminntion of 
tha parent-child ralatlanihip and tha
appointment of a eonaarvator with na- 
lority to eonaant to tha child’s adoption.

If this citation ia not n m d  within 
ninety days afUr tha data of its is- 
■unnea, it  ihall be ratunisd unaarcad.

Tlia offlear sxscuting thia writ shall 
prooiptly asrva the tame aocordiag to 
riquiremanta ef tow, and tbs mnadataa 
harsaf, and Osaka dim ra tftn  aa tha law 
dirseta.

ADDITIONS. REMODEUNG. roof- 
kig, eqetom cabinets, oowter tops, 
acMMtical ceiling spraykw. Free es
tímales. Gene Breoee. 004077.

RADIO AND TEL.

GUARAb
U s ■

! BULOERS SUPFIY
iiW Mastic vinyl sid- 

[, painting. 7» S. defier.

DON'S T.V. Service 
We ŝwvice aU brands. 

304 W. Foster M4044I

J B K CONTRAaORS 
•0420« 0046747

REFTT A TV-rolor-Black and whito, 
or Stereo. By week or month. Purcb- 
aie plan available. 464U01.

BRUSSELS. Belgium (API — Premier-desi^iate Wilfried 
Martens begins consultations today to put together Ms third 
government since April 1979 and the nation's 27th postwar 
administration

The Socialist and Christian Democratic Parties, each with 
Flemish and French-speaking wings, gave their approval Sunday 
to the formation of a new coalition dedicated to solving the 
unemployment problem and reducing the foreiffi trade deficit of 
S2.7 billion

Martens, a 44-year-old Flemish Christian Democrat, plans an 
austerity program, including a wage freere and pumping money 
into private busineu to create jobs.

The premier'i last coalition of Christian Democrats, Socialists 
and Conservatives fell apart two weeks ago ina w rangleow  ways 
to trim the deficit-ridden social security program.

Iiansd ta g  av aa  under my hood and
Uia asol of add Court a t Pampa, Taxas,

Additioni, Reiñodallng,
~ t-RapSnConcrate-Pafaiting-I

Magnavox Color TV’s Md Steraoa 
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER 

Coronado Cantor 0043U1

this the lOlh day of Octotar, IMO.
Halen SpriM k Clark, 
23SrdDÌÌMatOMnt. 
O rar Csaoty/Taxat. 

By Maty Clark, Daputy. 
Octobar 40. 1980

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Aihli- 
iBiig, p a ln ^ ,  pnösi, 
ano rmairs fawurad. 

to a . lH ^ .
thma, panel 
remodeling 
Frae eethnatee

ZmiTN-SONY 

ITN N .H ^rt 0043207

C-40

HiARINO INST.
PAINTING, ROOnNG, carantry 
and panalBqg. No Job too amad. Frae 
ertfanateiTCaU Mke Albua tmATH

Floors,wi
C^Conitn 
wìaifmdc

Htftiyctlon
__________ JoeUngt, complete

remodeling and new adaltians, con
crete work, peneUfaig, ceramic tile, 
Iftured and guaranteed work . Jodle 
Cook, 164X7»!^

PAMPA TV Sales A Service 
S2S. Cuyler 

We lervtee an makes 
CaUtM-2422

PERSONAL OorsiKe Johns Censttwgtien 
M Years asp ertm . ReaidMtlal. 
Cammtrciil ndM uitrial. New or 

:. M4I473 waftdaya, 1 -1
p.m. —

MADRID. Spain (AP) — "We are getting nosvhere." n y s  a 
Weatern diplomat, reporting that six weeks of negotiations have 
failed to provide agreement on rules or an agenda for next month's 
European Security Conference.

The conferees, representing the 3S nations who Mgned an 
East-WeM agreement on security and hunnan rights hi HeisinU, 
Finland, five years ago. are reported deadlocked over human 
rights issues and tha Soviet military intarvwition in Afghaniatan.

MARY KAYCssmstics, fraa l a ^ .  
g ^ j to s .  and deUyariaa. Call

RANDY A Saadto Hrftner c 
try - afi pnaaaa. SSAtsST^

CURTIS MA1HES 
COLOR TV’S 

SAUS-MNTAU 
4-YEAR WARRANTY 

RENT IT-Rmr IT 
RI m 

JOHNSON 
HOMI FURNKHINOS 

(Sondng Pampa 30 Yoais) 
40A S. Cwyior AAS-33A1

rVaMbn,S»B117. CARPCT SERVICE
-  SITUATIONS

•w v ..lM a ta c ia b .
__ M lm d  Lam b ,
I L s iw s  (» I7 M

rS  CARPETS
Pall UneefcarptUng,araaraa. 

16M N .H obutllM 772 
IViry Allan-OwiMr

ANNS
Hobart, ITERATIONS. SSS N. 

(K4»I.

SITU.

m
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complete 
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[uaranteed
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Machines, 
irices, lOflS

Watering 
. ^ o  Is-

Davit,

m
I, Trailer 
es

ssu p n y
Mower. 711

rORSINC. 
lown. Free 
9 a.m. to 7

R
RATING:
«6-2*03

out. Mud, 
lings. Gene 
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l-exterior,
estimates.

I«65-IM2.
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’iping
*Heat 
ow units 
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60711

Service: 
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*662727
ictric sewer 
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aten. Phone

}TING and 
Be leveling.

W o r k

ESIDEN71AI 
10 TOWNS
dump truck 
soil spread 
rd levelling,
, lasms, gar- 
vacant lots,
>, light haul- 
yard fence,
, tree trim- , 
jub pruning.

rw s ft ;

E l .

rvics
rands.

11
k and white, 
oath. Purch- 
1201.

and Stereos 
CINTiR 
60MU1

•06SN7

«
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M Years) ^
U S -3 M I

INS. m  N.

m w i .

TBADE on RENT THROUGH THE
PAiMPA NfWS afoedey. Octshsr » , I9M 11

SITUATIONS

.TYPING WANTED: *664*12 ñ  *00* 2027.

DROP IN Day Care • Reaaooafale 
'rates. Good Mre. Permanent care 
avalfoUTCaf*»«*».

PIANO LESSONS: College Qual- 
• iMaoos In my

RU>Q. SUPWES
Howstan lamber Ce. 

42SW.Æalar 00*0001

WMta Hause lumbar Ce. 
MIS. Ballard 0S6S2M

GOOSEMYER

fiS i.-M o fÌT '

Pamaa Lumber Ce. 
USI S . Hobart 0060II1

PUSTK PIPE A RTTINQS 
MJHOtrS H.UMIINO 

SUPPLY CO.
S» S. Cuyler 0062711 
i% stic P (Your : Pipe Headipiarten

DO babysitting in nw borné 
Monday thru nidayTcall OOMOOO.

6O ?SejV [f0^, I lOMlIT TÖU TO  
J i K T  S « o4WIK URSH4FT A P SP I6

S& Ü StVN ^

T

by parker and wilder AUTOS FOR SALE AUTOS FOR SALE
ÖHV0 ? r w«* THt vwy )K5vVt

6 0 T  THIS 9010 im m o

HELP WANTED M ISClliANEOUS OFHCE STORE EQ. HOMES FOR SALE
ROUTE DRIVERS needed. Apply hi 
poroon at Pepiri Cola. OWE. Foster.
PUlilr'nME sales opporttaitty; or a 
second imme plus ww - ooet Insur
ance. SeU Avon *060607.

0*0 w.
HUM. OIRR 

BU AUTO CO. 
rPostsr 0KÁ374.

MARCUM
A Toyota 

*062Sn

iñ w .
McUOOM MOTORS

s Lew Profit Dealer 
. Foster 0*6223*

We SsH Plastie Pipes and Fittings for 
sewar, «atar and gas.

12» S.

GUNS

NEEDED: RELIABLE and de
pendable waiter or waitress. Apply 
h  person between 12 noon and 2 6.m. 
at the Pampa Club, second floor, 
Coronado Iim.

ipOKING FOR Serious Musieins.
call 2762IH, Bsrger.

EXPERIENCED MAINTENANCE
aspSt'TrtiSisrd.’TEs:
Minimum of 0 years eiparieace as a 
gas compressor and large engine 
mechanic is required. (OverlOObor- 
sepower). Strong management and 
supervisory skilB needed. guiUeng- 
ing oppartiBittywith a rapkw grow
ing company.lEicellentsrtaiy and 
benefits Call Western Gas Pfoces- 
sora. 306152M03.
EXPERIENCED FIELD Super- 
visor capable of managing neld 
gathering, dehydration, comnresaor 
operation and maintenance for gas 
processing plant in Fairfield, N!D. 
Strong maiiagement in supervisory 
skills needea Minimum d  6 years 
experience a must. Challengiiw op
portunity with a rapidly growing 
company. Call Western Gas Proces
sors, 306M66C03.
^ E D  - Part-time and full-time 
Christmas help. Sales experience 
te^dul, poesMe trainee jro. Apply 
liiMrson, Radio ShackI IghTN.

CHURCH NEEDS Nursery he|p, for 
6 Imius on Sundays. Call H60a4.
GROCERY CHECKER Needed. Ma- 
ture lady, X hour week. Amjy at 
Mtatt Mu). 2100 N. Hobart, sm Ciar- 
ence Ward.

FOR SALE: 36» «Hl 2s* varieUe 
scope. Bob Jewell, 00*0221.

PROBIEMS? THE BiUe Holds the 
answer. Revival Services, Oetofaar

formtilM or a ride can SO*»».

FOR SALE: Headache rack,and tool 
bMjM^eTjjMgrt mud grip tires.

I Wpewriters 
I, lo cent) '

NEED PART-Time help five days a 
wMi smi-bivalid lady, light 

Write Pampa News, Boxhousework. 
144. Please give address and

News, Box 
md phone.

12» Williston,

A HIGH school graduate 
perience In draffhig or su 
wall away witbras foi 
tioa with a rapidly adva
K Srert^H U ^tYa^«andean! 

SiielUng and L
s. If

LANDSCAPING
DAVIS TREE SERVICE: Pruning, 
trhmning and removal. Feediagaiid 
swaylM. Free estimates. J.R.

SEWING MACHINES
COMPLETE ^ V IC E  Center for 
aU «rites of sewing machines and 
vadium cfo iM . 9i«ar_Si)» and 
Service, 2i4 N.

FOR SAU 
MNOITA EG301 
COPYMACHINC 

UKiNfW  
CALL 

AAS-1SSI

HOUSEHOLD
Jess
1413 N.I

JOHNSON
HOME FUEHISHIHOS

Cuyler

CHARUrS 
FumHure A Carpet 

The Cempony Te Have In Your
1204 N. 6064122

Vacuum Cleaner Center 
6U S. Cuyler 

60*0202 H629N

Oglten't Fumltura Mart
Used nurnifon%arpet-A^ 

4UWjlKter

FOR SALE - beige drapes, 020,10x01. 
Can 0*6*076.

FOR SALE : Copnertone side I» side 
refrigerator. Call M633ÌW or
SO6 1A3.

FOR SALE: White Mm Ic Chef Dou- 
M  gas oven. CaU 6M0002 after 4

GARAGE SALES
OARAOf SALES: List with The 
Classified Ads. Junk te you. 
Treasures teOtheisI MustBetaid 
In Advance. Per infermatien 
AA9-252S.

--- avalBble, 10 cents le tt^ ^ i 
cetds legal.

PAMPA O P n a  SUPPLY 
2 1 s  N. Cuyler 6A9-3353

WANTH) TO BUY

ATTENTION: DERRICK hands, 
now payliu 16 conte for efean 
cotton-seed itali tacks. Cali Jay

TWO BEDROOM , carpet, redeoo- 
ge, 4N Louisiana, comer 

er and Garland, call

TOR SALE in Lefors: 6 year old 
houM kt excellent condition, 3 bed-

g>iMHi-»eeu nun eecas. uail Jay 
Tnwpar, I660063732 or S6606674M

INSIDE SALE: New marble 1

TOP CASH PMD
W ^ b ^ o a e n f o e e c r  complete 
• v n n g  iflvBr flatware, boilm-

PATIO SALE: 304 PowelL Junior 
and misses sixes, centerpieces, 
camera’s, radio, record Player, 
organ and tote ofgooditemi. Monday 
and Tuesday.

FURNISHED APTS.

GARA» SALE: Baxaar gift itemi. 
Christmas trees and thinfi. Mans 
shoes she 11D„ others, tms, etc. 
Tuesday and Wednaeday. *24 W.
Kingsnull.

MUSICAL INST.
lOWREY MUSK CENTER 
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Qplor TV’s and Stefoos 
Coronado Center (**3121

$10 week
oster, Clean,

GOOD ROOMS, *2 » ,

ONE AND Two bedroom suites av- 
aUaUe. M K  and weekly rates. All 
MBs psM ana furnhhed. Ifo requ i^  
lease. Total security system. The 
Leztagton, IMl N. &mner 6*62101.

FURN. HOUSE
'^ O  BEDROOM mobile home in 
Wh& Deer. $2» month, plus de- 
psoit6l61lfe or *462346.

mom, bath, approximately 1*36 

yi^^Miiet tee to appredate. CaU

3 BEDROOM, carpet, redecorated,

S living room and dining.room, 
mom, garué, 1016 E/foown- 
lEN. Cell ÍÍMW2. ^«

FOR SALE In Lefort, 2 bedroom 
home, large den, living room, 
kihiien, 2 baths, double garage, cel
lar, new roof, completely inaulated,
sg d a tS 'tf& a a "  “ •
FW  SALE by owner - 2 bedroom, 1
a a s ia K iir '« " * ’ "“ '
FOR SALE: Two bedroom bouse at 
1113 Vamon Dr. CaU 6*66731.

FOR SALE • new brick 3 bedroom,2 
bath. For appointment caU •663138 
after 3 p.m.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house in 
Moteetie, near School. CaU *462231, 
Mobeetie.

LOTS FOR SALE
RESTRICTED NORTHEAST lot, 
2426 Cherokee. CaU 606B7-2M1.

REC. VEHICLES
EHfs Custom Campari

We Spedito  in aU R-V’tand top- 
pen.

1*76 Huntsman Mini-Home 
Several used cahoven 

6*64313 9» S. Hobart

LARGEST SUPPLY OP PARTS AND 
ACCESSOMES IN THIS AREA 

We want to serve you! Superior Sales 
RecreaUonalTdiicle Center 

lOlSAlcock

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER LOTS- $33 month. CaU

DOUG lOYD MOTOR CO.

Cash Paid for Nice 
IhedCan 
MARCUM

Pontiac. Buiek, GMC k Toyota 
1» W. Fatter $862371

We rent trailers and tow ban 
C C  MEAD USED CARS 

SUE. Brown
NICE 1*73 Camaro, loaded .. .$28$6 

WATSON MOTORS 
Ml W. Foster 466*233

SAVE MONEY on your auto insur
ance. CaU Duncan Insurance Agency 
for a FREE Quote. «65737.

U77 FORD LTD n  • Esquire SUtiw 
Wagon. Extra dean, lew mllaege. 
iaDag«eod,*l63Sk.
FOR SALE: 1173 Buiek. 2 doer bard 

See at U » Garland area«

FOR SALE: 11»Chevrefot 1 
4 door, new thee end 1
ExceUent condition ina___
1U7 E. Harvester. M6341*.

SURPLUS JEEPS, CARS, TRUCKS 
Available through Government 
agandee, many sell for under $2». 
ClU (*»} ILI-AIL. E x te i^  3Uoa 
bow toobtain your surplui (Ureetory.

TRUCKS FGR SALE
1*7$ DODGE IVadexman 260 van. 
CaU 66631»

FOR SALE; ’7* Blaxer, good condi- 
tion, clean. 6633»$.

167* SILVERADO 44 ton pickup. CaU 
6663833.

1*7$ MOI 
and loaded 
payments.

MGBILE HGMES
MVE MONEY onyour mobUe home 
insurance. CaU Duncan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE Quote. **63737.
1*7* MOBILE Home, must sell. 
14x72, 2 beSmm, 2 batti. Uke new. 
Low down payment, $0* Scott. CaU 
463^67 after 5 p.m.
FOR SALE: 12 X 66 mobile home, 2 
berfaoom in Miami. 626-3354 after 4.

FOR SALE: 14xM motaile borne, 3 
bedroonu, 2 baths. CaU *26-S*if, 
Wheeler.
BRIDWELL’S MOBILE Home Ser- 
vice and Supply. CaU now for infor
mation on our Mobile home Owners 
Discount Coupon Book. Fixing to

iNTE Carlo. Low mileage 
nd,$600 (town and take up 
s. 6*3-42*1.

1*N GMC Subwben. 3 seats. Good 
m o ^  new paint. 1620 N. Banks, 
665-13».
1*76 PONTIAC Firebird, Skybird 
editfon, light blue,cniise.lut wheel, 
AM S traS, 330 engine. It - It miles 
ptf gaUon. Must sell. CaU •664767 
after 3 p.m. 606 Scott.

MGTGRCYCLES
MEERS CYCIES

1300 Aloock 6»U41

DBS SUZUKI 
*̂ »̂0 l4er$ormer 

167 N. Hobart I»77S1
l»n HARLEY Daviifoon Sportster 
CR1006. 3.606 miles. CaU «6MI2. 
WiUoonsidtr trade.
GOW SHAPE • »77^^ j ^ ÿ k L

FOR SALE: Showroom new, 1660 >».*<» "dl“ . 
Trans AmJI.OOO miles. Tom Land
rum, 273-6*», Boi, Borger.
FOR SALE-1*7* Chevy Customized 
van, loaded, »,300; Also mobile 
home axle and wheels. CaU •66-627S, 
• a.m. - 3 p.m.

1*7* VOLKSWAGEN Sirocco - 4 
speed, AM-FM stereo, new radiate, 
gM^^mndition. Asking $4100.

move? Need irork done or suppu^. 
We can save you money! Call 
•63-C275, Monday-Frt(lay, M.

ADMITTING REGISTRAR
Nee(fod liiU time bom 1 p.m. to • 
p.m. Monday through Fridw. Excel
lent starting salary. Coronado 
^^m unity  Hospital, 1S4 N.

PBX OPERATOR 
for Friday and Saturday 
■ llto7. &(*Iiints‘‘^ ’“"

MATURE, RESPONSIME ADULT 
YVITN so m e CASHIER EXPERI
ENCE POR EVENING SHIFT. CAU 
*65-2*11 FOR INTERVIEW AP
POINTMENT. MIMT MART N O.«, 
304 E. 17th S>.___________________

EMERGENCY ROOM 
REGISTRAR

Needed for 3 to 11 shift. ExceUent

ANTIK-I-DEN: Collectibles, glass, 
miscellaneous. Furniture 0! all 
kinds. *»2M1. 6» W. Brovm.

MISCELLANEGUS
CATERING BY SANDY

Complete bridal service and recep- 
t f o n ^  Sandy at a****«.

TARPIEY MUSK COMPANY
llTN.Cuylsr i-mi

UVESTGCK
Attenthm Farmers-Ranchors 
High Plains Randoring Inc.

SMAIX FURNISHED house for 
p end panelled. Nice neigli- 
JUite paid, comiuetely pri

vate. $147.UpiiB$13depostt. Com
pany man preferred. CauM6ttl*.
THREE ROOM fumtehed bouse - 
bOb pMd. 461 McCuUougb, *66344*.

UNFURN. HGUSE
FOR LEASE, three bedroom lakel- 
ront home, minutes from Amarillo, 
M60 per mouth. Lake Tanglewood, 
2534071 or 3367S23.

CGMMERCIAL
SAFEWAY BUILDING, *M Duncan,

TRAILERS
FOR RENT: Car hauling trailer. 
Call Gene Gates, home *M1
incss *»7711.

3147; bus-

MR. COFFEE Makers repaired. No 
warranty work done. Call Bob 
Crouch, M66H3.

Chimney Cleanhig Service
JohnSlSgil^’T »37»

STAY COOL this summer with CeU- 
fog Fans by Fasoo and Encon. Oom- 
pBte selection starting as tow as 
flM.M. See at Hnders Sawing 
O iStr. 214 N. Cuyler. 33623».
BUSINESS SLOW? 
tias. Cap 
matches,

Free L 
ftompti

- oval 
tSsrvlee

* YEAR old Steer Roping Iforse. 3 
nonth Filly Oott, ulBolWW Stock

FOR LEASE 
bedroom comi, 
home with garage. I 
SMUT^ Mposit. Call after 3,

DEVELOPERS • BUILDERS here's 
your chanoe: 341 N. Hobart, 171 feet 
on Hobart and sttetdies across to 
Purvianoe - *46,300 ; 200 feet -1200 - 
12M S. Baines, for business, indus
try, churches, etc. $13»*; 5 tots for 
move - kis, nnobUe homes, 1060 -1016 

total »,000. MLS 467L.
ISi______with option to buy, 2 S. Wiloox, total »,000. MLS 467L. 

ipletely redecqraM MUiy&nden,6»2671,ShedReatty, 
age.$306amonai,»66 MIS-STSt. Call us, offer and let’s deal.

month Filly Colt, 14 
TnUer. Call 6 1 6 ^ afterSpm ß U S .  R E N T A L  P R G P .

PETS A SUPPUES

OFFICE SPACE or Commercial. 
Pioneer offices 31* N. BaUard.lME. 
Browning. 4*5-32» or *668267.

RetaUor
foUewf
square
quaie

INBSS SLOW? Try ad spedfd- -----------
Caps, pens, calendai^ (focato, POODLE GROOMING: Annie-Au- 
isTeirC aU  Dale, •»2246. fiU. llf is . ~  ' --------

in the 
1,723 
3,7»
. CaUsquare feet, f,ii6 m are  

Manley Davis or Ralph Davis at 
Rafon G. Davis Inc., Realtor, mana- 
—  of Ooroiiado Center, 3714 Olsen

. Finley. 61»»».

WE ARE now taking appUcations for 
saveral different posftioas in our 
Company, Laboror^ Millwrights, 
and construction Foremen. See 
Merle Bohlander at Pampa Grouting 
Service, Inc. between 7 and 3 morn- 

>P.O.BoxUB7,

CLEANING PERSONNEL needed 
forewning worit. Part time or full 
time posl&ns. Apply with BuikUng
MalnUnance CeTl2..............
Pampa.

FAU SAif
ALL PORTABLE BUILDINGS RE
DUCED 26 PERCENT. 7x1 to 14x32. 
Over 1» buildings avaUable. Terms 
and deUveiy. Morgan BulWiu;, SWl 
Canyon Driro, AmariUo, 3» HM.
TWO COMPANION Crypts in Mem- 
ory Gardens Mausoleinn. For infor
mation call Bob Ellis at Smith Fun- 
erarHome. •66»11.

Say Merry Christmas 
inth Imagkuitfon 

Hogan's Stained Glass 
•«»*774

SAVE $» Rent any Wilton cake pan. 
D a ^  Vader and raD2, Gay Weath
erford, »64147.

FISH AND gtlTTERS. 12» S. 
BaroM. I* » M  KiU Une of pet sup
plies » d u n .  Watch for our spedai

ly ad.

LET ME groom your pooch. For ap
pointment, call Anna Spence,

REGISTERED POINTER

TOGIVEA'
German'á s & s s r á s s r

Amarillo, Texas 7*1»,

HGMES FGR SALE
W.M. LeiM Realty 

717 W. Foster 
Phone «»»41 or (»6604

PRKf T. SMITH 
Buildon

MAICOM DfNSON RiALTOR
Member of “MLS”

James Braxton»62U6 
Jack W. Nichote4«»4112 
Malcom Denson *W 4443

SAVE MONEY onyour homeowners 
insurance. CaU Oincan Insurance 
Agency for a FREE quote. »3-3157.

GUT GFTGWN PRGP.
GREENBELT LAKE: Must sell or 
lease »,0» down 10 percent interest. 
Nearly new, 2 bednwra, 144 bath, 
basement, storage building. Bar
gain! »1,5». Furniture optional. 
Phone *7626».

AUTGS FGR SALE
JONAS AUTO SAUS

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
2113 Aloock 6665W1

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

6» N. Hobart •»16»

HAKXD SARREH FORD CO.
“Before You Buy Give Us A Try" 

701 W. Brown 665-64M

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
1« W. Foster 63>»61

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Ute Model Used Cars 

3» W. Foster. 666»62

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster *»3233  ̂

CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILF
PARMER AUTO CO.

Pampa's Kleen Kar King 
*23 W. Foster •»2131

1678 FORD Granada, clean, low 
miles, » ,0» or Muite and take up 
payments. 663-S332 after 7 p.m.

POR SALE: 167» Monte Carlo. CaU 
alter 6, > » » » , Skellylown.
*36» BUYS 1677 El Dorado, excel- 
lent comUtion, (xwskier trade. Be
fore 6, 6»72M, after 3,6S638M.

1*7» MUSTANG, (»ne owner car. Ex
ceUent condition. Call 6(63323.

167* T-BIRD. Really good condition. 
AM-FM, 3 track stereo, CB, çràlse

TIRES AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON.

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
Ml W. Faster 3*6»I44

HRESTONE STORES
126 N. Gray 666M1»

PARTS AND ACC.
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, m  
miles west of Pampa, Hi(diway M. 
We now have rebuHtaltenialors and 
starteis at low prices. We wpredate 
your business. Phone Ms%22 or

BGATS AND ACC.
OGDEN B SON 

Ml W. Foster 66634M
NEW 16 foot Bass Catcher boat, 40 
Mercury motor, trailer, I35M. 
Downtown Marine, Ml S. Cuyler.

control.'l2» S. Faulknà. 6̂ -KM0. SCRAP METAL

1»M FIREBIRD Formula, air, 
g m w ^ llj» ^ to |^ g ^  shape. Call

1*76 PLYMOUTH Volare, $2IM A-1 
shape. See at 712 N. Nelson. CaU 
6 ^ 7 3
TOR SALE: '73 FleetwoodCadiUac, 
73 Mercury Marquis, '72 Chevy El 

Camino. Call 6»2427.

BEST PRICES FCXl SCRAP 
C.C. Matbeny Hie Salvage 
IIS W. Fostw a* 3 « l

MOTHER’S DAY Out Nursery 
School, First Christian Qinrch, 
Tueadays and Fridays, M6«I3.

RADIAL ARM saw, captain’s ted, 
couch with swivel rocker. Call

LEAVE YOUR Family Debt free 
with Mortgage ptotoetion inairance, 
CaD Gene or Jannfe Levris, N6MM.
NURSES UNIFORMS for safe. New 
hand tailored origfeals. Extra fena 
tfe fops, tedicts andpants, bast quaP 
ity WhlfeDoobfo Kntt. Variety of 
stees, $12.« each. CaU S»24«.

FOR SALE: United Water con- 
dltloner, usetf II nwntbs. Call

TORSALE; RMlstorad Pointer Bird 
vnFedogs, 1 grown Female, trained, two 

tofmomh pups, 1 mate, 1 female. 
Can»6312rafterr ^ --------rlcaUf$6im.

GFHCE STGRE EQ.
RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding 
macMtea, enleulators. Photw 
jO^a^ihsnS. New and UMd

!!IV?kSSäu‘’HlfaiS'

PRICED REDUCED on this 4 bed
room, with attached apartment at 
l»lf Chestnut. Call l»-2797 or 
$»1611.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★I  AUTO INSURANCE
♦  PROBLEMS
^  Underoge, ovwoge, rejected drivers 

become driving rocord. Alto db- 
I r  count for preferred neks.
♦ SERVICE INSURANCE
♦ AGENCY, 1710 N. Hobort ♦ 
W David H(itto 665-7271 W 
fi-« ir*»******W "< kW *l6

MLS

Office 665-3^"

Caielyn Newcamb . .  .66»-303l
MHlySaivfon .............4*9-2*71
Sodi* Duming ...........***-2S47
IvaHowtey .............. 463-2207
Sondra NMrMe .........M9-6643
DsdsRsbWm .............*6632*»
Bob Herton .................MS-464»
llM lw ratl .................« *6M »9
Horay Dolo Oorrort ..»362777
lorano hrtt ...............1*63145
A(Nlray Aloxondor ...M 6 6 1 2 2
ionio StMd OM .........6*6203«
VSohor Shod Sralior ...........666103«

Wonavo Mitnrnn
JoDovh.............
•ofbara Willion«

.6665037 

.6661316 
,.6663»7« 
. .6666*40

OonnOH ................665-4S34
CoriKonnody ............669-3006
0 .0 . TrimUo OM . . .  .6663223
Miko Word .................6666413
Nina Spoonmora , . .  .6462526 
Vod Hoganran OM ..66621*0
DanoWhhlor .............6667*33
Sandra Ote« OH .........666ISS0
■onnlo Schaub OH ..666136*

Joe Fiickef Redty, ln<7

FISCHER REALTY
Dewnfown Office
11 5 N Weit 669-
Branch Office
Coronado Inn 669*

Mary loo Oorrort OH 666«»37
ModoUnoDunn .......... 6663940
Bwtiico Hadgac.......... 666431»
Molbo Mutgrovo ____ 669-63«2
Normo HoMor............ 6663912
lUth iralnaid .............6664579
JonCrlppan ...............666S232
Eralyn Richoidcon . .  .6666240
Joan Simo ...................6666331
Ruth McBrido ............ 66S-I9SR
Jotry hipo ...................666M 10
Mariano Kylo .............6664S60
Dorothy ioffroy OM . .669-2M4 
Joo Fhchor, Irahor ■, .6669364

DEAREN B COROMS

BUILDERS
OUR PEOPLE ARE PRO
FESSIONALS WHO DO 
COWUWERQAL AND RE- 
SIDB4T1AL CONSTRUC
TION FROM GROUND 
UP, OR SIMPLY RE
MODEL

OUR SPECIALTY IS CUS
TOM CAMNETS, FURNI
TURE AND INTERIOR 
TRIM.

"WE'RE LOOKING FOR 
CUSTOMERS WHO DE
MAND SUPERIOR 
WORK."

OFRCE 307 W. FOSTER 
CAUNET SHOP 
106 S. FROST 

PHONE 6*9-3211

Bttear.OB, OM .*«64343 
Al fhodkoNord OM . **64MS

MM. BUL a n il  
w m ifw iB

In^Hmpe-We'ie iha 1.
Oodi'oartan.......... **673*7
Joy Tumor..............**6**»9
UnyCNoo ........ ...«*6*102
u J e C m  .............A*63«*7
Tw*oPhhor ...........**63»«0
HofenNteOM ........A*6«t*0
Otennoiondon ....**62021 
Oo* W. loitdow . r . .. Jfokar

ptahaa ̂ rotori m U S *
ttSSB'áf”'“*

UASSOCHKS
669-6aS4

Office:
420 W. Francis

Mfidrod Scott .........**67iOI
jMHuntar ............ «**-7»*S
HmariohhOM ....**6*073 
Joyca «WHara OH .«*6*7*«
Vohm Lawtor.........«*6«i*5
OoMva MMraol OH **6*221 
doudliio ioMi 0 «  .«*S-*07S
DUiTayler ............ «*6«*00
Banana Noci.........«*6«100
Koran Hontor .........**67B*S
OovMHwitar .........«*63903
Rteidolla Hwtlar OM .. .*tohar 

Mfo hry Motdor te (Haho 
ridogi oorior fot sur Otente

 ̂ N E V A  W E E K S  R e o lty

MIS ^ io M te irT *  
669-9904 

Ottv mmI Mflkt
Wl NAVI CUST06MM WAITINO AND 
NMD Niwr usmiei. ew i US A CAUM 
JM»«niPAHU3W ...............4«6>S19
NEVA WOKS, RIALTOR-MOKH

1976 CHAMPION
2« FOOT c u s s  A  MOKM NOMI. OOM PUraY SELF 
CONTAINBI. MCUIOINOPOW H FU N T ANODUAL 
AML SLOPS 1. ONLY 9,000 M UB ON IM S UMT.

n  2,500
DOUO BOYD MOTOR CO.

.M l W.

*  '7 9  *
* LINCOLN TOWN CAR *
ti e  Still in MonwfMCtwrar'x Warranty ^
s  e  Only 2,000 Milas D
11 e  Leaded ^

Phone 665-4982 ||

CARRIER NEEDED 
IN THE

McLEAN AREA
Exctlltn t Part-rim t 

Job for Rotirod 
Portoni Housowifo 

or Toonafor.

For Moro Information 
Call Collact 
806-669-2525

I  CGACHMAN TRAVEL TRAILER |
1 027 FOOT ■

eSELF-CONTAINED |

■ NEEDS MINOR RBAIR OR WIU SEU AS IS. CONTAO ■ 
aatenv ■RANDY 

AT
anZEN S RANK 

665-2341

''SEIUNG PAMPA SINCE 1952"
Q u e n t in
WILLIAMS.
R E A L T O R S

669 2532

MARY IlLEN
Lovely older heme In exceliMt condltfon!.4 tedraems, IM^biths. 
UvlM room, dbiing room, and lane dsn wRh tedlt-ln.desk 6 besh-

t4GITH BANKS■ntebriA heme has 2 laniebetheomi. nice siwItriiM room, dhikig
room, 6  kitdien with room MYangemsnt.
Central bant, s b i^  gxni«- PLON. MLS **$.

MOMU HGMI PARK ______
I make a ^  InvestmsMjwgsrtyl Own« 

_ te loan. *25.*». MLS 4MC.
SGUIH FAULKNfR

NaatB(!le«2 bedr(Wim hoins. Good sfee Byfog reem^dtakig pH?.
BkttdM^. Larg^ j iy yreomthatconldteawaifaheg.Sfogfe

OFFICE e  669-2522
lafeVafirtM ............. 469-7B70
DehhteUde..............**611**
Hsian War irar ........ .**61427
Otedea io ia rad ....... **9-2411
KodiyOate ............. .6*64942
Rteiaifii Kaogy OM, CRS 

■raker ..................6*61449

HUGHES BLDG
■oriiyCate ..............«*6*1»
RohyANan ..............**«-«29*
RoRm  Uteram .........**6414*
«tea Roynraad .........«*9dM47
MragaPaRewaR .......***-R*f
JudI Rdwradi OM. O l



12 Oc««b.r M. IMO PAMPA NIWS
n

Double GUNN
BROS."St ps

TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY
SUPER HOIST 

BEm  CROCKER

Cake
Mix

^MOBTl'
W OMM
nCMDO

«SSOITED

Bath
Tissue

PM.

LIMIT 2

G H O W ^  f\-  GHOW^ f ,mlgerf
C o f f e e  i

A U  GRINDS

,m-oz.
BOX

C A M P ' S

LIMIT 3

KMFT

Macaroni 
and Cheese 

Dinner
14%-oz.

Tomato 
Soup

jt, '■  ̂ m  ' ■ ■ ■ !■
.is

1 -U . 
rCAN

LIMIT 1

Tomato

O r e o  

$ >
LIMIT 4

SHOULDER CUTS -  FRESH

Pork Roast
U.S.O.A. CHOICE 

BUTCHER BLOCK BEEF 
BEEFLOM

SirUrin
Steaks

IB .

i-»'

U.S.D.A. CHOICE 
BOTCHER BLOCK BEEF 

FUU CEHTER SLICES -  BEEF ROUHO

Round
JHMY
OEM

PRE-COOKEB -> RMOIHRVeiMTt

Perch
FWets

Î
Fork 

S a u vn fK ^
$

©
(If.

LB.

FULLY COOKED-CEHTER CUTS

Smoked
H a m S ^ ^
LB. 9 ^  ÇS  "

PATIO ALL VARIETIES

Mexican
O bm en

PARKAY

M tadCup

m
NEW CROP 
JONATHAN ^

••

%
-;y ,
\Jd

130Z.
PK6.

HB./
H e e d

LIMIT 3
w4 'M

MEADOWDALE CAMELOT OR STEFFEN’S

Orange Juice... X& HaH & HaH....■■■■■pmL79*
IB.

P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  
THRU O C T . 22, 

leao. QUAN TITY  
RIG H TS R ESER V ED .

Shop Ideal ArotwngV***'̂ *"̂«' H

F O O D  S T O R E S


